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New departure is planned by 
Saanich School District trustees 
in the establishment of a liaison 
committee between teachers and 
the board.
The proiiosal came from Saan- 
ich Teachers’ Association and 
asked for the appointment of three 
t'.’ustees and three teachers to such * 
a committee. i
Both Trustees .lack Ro’wton and 
Jack Southern warmly commend­
ed the proposal and stated that 
they had been seeking such a plan 
for several years.
Bingo games will be resumed 
in Ganges by Iloj'al Canadian 
1.legion branch 93 on OeciMiiber 
n at 8 i).m. in tln^ I.,<“gion Hall.
•After imicli tinu> and e,ff<irt on 
th(“ part of •!. H. M. Damb, cbalr- 
tnan of the ways and nuians 
«-.onimi1f('e, p(!rmission to liold 
tile games has been obfaine<I 
from the Attome.v-GiMieral in 
Vietoria. Koyal Canadian Ce-
gion has lieen classifiiMl by his 
department as a ‘•<'haritablt> 
group.”
Govi-rnment regnlalions re- 
)|nire Unit liingo pri/.es must be 
set at 5<) per cent; of proeeeds. 
and ri'inaiiiing inonies donated
'k 'k 'k ^ 'k
Three Candidates For Council
to (diarity. Tlic 
nays applied
this source to 
itable efforts.




Heating system in the new 
.science room at North Saanich 
secondary school will be modified 
if the cha.nge should prove nec- 
j essary.':-"
On Monday evening tmstees 
were informed by Dewis Harvey 
that the architects had approved 
the; change in heating plans at a 
:co.st of $384.80, Mr. Harvey re­
ported that; he ha.d investigated 
the project and had elibited; a 
local bid of $200.
. ■ His committee was; authorized 
i;o proceed with the work if the
TifipH chniilr? Via ipviHpni'
Use of phonics in the teaching 
of reading is strongly emphasized 
in : Saanich District schools, trus­
tees; of the district were told on 
•Monday evening.
Addressing the board of trus- 
tee.s were two supervisors of dis­
trict schools. They were Mrs. 
Stevenson. primary, supervisor, 
and Mrs. Michelson, intermediate.:
Phonics are well taught through­
put', the schools, stated Mrs. Ste­
venson. ■
' The two .speakers dwelt at length 
on the new system of mathematics 
r e c e n:t 1 y' introduced into the 
schools^ Basically, the board was 
told, the newfsystem is the :Cuisen- 
aire method,'‘;,altliough tlie : use,, of 
sticks; or-bthef physical- aids;'are
eliminated.
-k kr k- k.-k k
To Be Presented At Polls
Provision of library facilities The ; local;''branch in ; the- e
The introduction of a modified 
mathematics instruction program 
lias been received with enthusiasm 
by the students and with varying 
reactions by teachers, tru-stees 
learned. Tlie system encourage.s 
the child to reason the answer to 
a problem' rather than leaip it 
toy rote.'A teacher who has: been 
engaged in teaching mathematics 
for 25 years or more: is faced with 
a difficult problem in changing 
to the; new .S5’.stem, both .super- 
visorspxplained., '.
; The system is .ah’eady operating: 
in the ipwer grades’, in primary 
schools, and:;:will be ' shortly V ex­
tended into ’ other grades.; ■ ; ;;
;; :.The f board; ’was also; informed 
4iiat;.,:,a::;rnodificatidn:';'bf;;i teaching: 
Eng’lish :was emph asizing; tlie need 
for communication rather than the ! 
traditional emphasis, -on ‘’fprma-
COMMIS.SrONEK CHUlSTiAN COMMISSIONER J. H. LAROCQUE
Vie f or One Sedt
-Acclamation
J i z e d y gi’am mar.”;:;;;''
• Paterson
- will- be offered fatepa:yers of the
:: village;pf Sidney when they go,‘to 
the polls on Thursday, Dec. 6. ;
: ■ Sidney;:and;:North’ Saanich .cham­
ber of Cdmmei’co has launched the 
.scheme whereby the village \yill 
vote on;the inauguration of, a re­
gional library here. Under the 
'scheme a branch library will be 
bpened in Sidney, with a stock of 
;approximately 8,000 book.s. The 
library •draws on a, stock of over 
100,000 books for special demand.s, 
from a central source.
; ;Rev; C,^ HiycWhitmore" officiated;
; at services* held iri; Sands' Funeral: 
Chapel: pf: IRoseS';in sSidney; last 
Saturday for Mrs. Catherine 
Foi-bes Paterson, who passed away ' 
at Rest Haven :Hosiiita.l'on.,Nox’em- 
.her' 23. .
had been ; re.siding ; at the ' home 
of her daiighter, Mrs. laiah; Wil-'; 
son, 11338 Chalet Road. Beside.s 
Mrs. Wilson, she also leaves her 
daughter, Mrs. F. :M.: Robinson,
North Surrey, B.C;, and six grand- 
:children.
The cost has been estimated at 
$1.70 per capita. In practice this 






logical report for tlic week ending 
Novemher 25; furnished by the Do- 
minion Kxiieriinenta! Station: 
'M/ixiiniim^ 19) 58
: ' Jvlininium. tein.y.tNov, ,23') -dll
.:Mininiuri) bn'the,grass;,
;, fiecipilatiOM fiMches') .....hS,70
;;:l(in2 prect pita lion ;nriclies)..., 2'1,80 
' Sunshine (hougsl : ,,.,..9.8
■b: SIDNEY;'
• Siipi'ilied; by the Alefeorblogicnl, 
' ' 'Ijivision,;: pepiirlineiit;^^’; . Trims- 
pnrl. foi' t he week ending Nfwem. 
;'vier .25
Al a N i nI inh t iiin, (Nov, 19) 
Minimum tern.’ (Nov,: 22]';,
Mean, t,ein|t,eriilin'e 
' ;;Pre('ipitntioh (inches) .22..;:
1902 prccipi t a I Ion (I nch t'S)
Weekly Tide Table
(Cnlculated at Fnirord)
of the referendum jjgaining; ap­
proval, Sypulcphe; administered; by 
a professional ;Iihrarian2. In addi­
tion to offering books,: tlie library 
also pi'ovidcs film : rentals : and 
a.ssistance in arranging discussion 
groups and . seminars; ' ' 2:':;,2 j
Services are borne 2 out of the 
initial. cost Of; the libraryp with 
the exception of .the film i'ontal 
''service.
The service visualized is a pub­
lic library, a branch of the Van­
couver I.slancl Regiorinl Library 
Board and is pni't of a non-profit, 
publicly owned: institution, :;
: ;ITnanimous support I'or' the joro- 
joef ha.s: nli'pady been given by] a 
mum her of communi ty cirganiza - 
riona, In, fa v(,)r’, of ., flic project, are 
Sidney Pa rent-Toachor Associa­
tion, .Sidney branch of . the Old 
Ago Pensionef.s' Organization, Sid­
ney Kinsmen Club, Sidney and 
North Saanich Profcs.siohnl band 
Business Women’s Cluh'_ and the 
Cham her which sr.onKorcd the pro.
Monday noon marked the 
closing of nominations for 
municipal elections. With 
the closing, Central Saanich 
had elected three council 
members and a school tru.s- 
tee by acclamation. In 
North Saanich one school' 
trustee was re-electede in a 
similar manner.
Only community staging 
an election for office next 
week is Sidney, 'where: six 
candidates are seeking three 
seats.
Elected on Monday in' Central 
Saanich, all by acu3lamation, were 2 '2'i,':
Reeve R. .0. Lee; Councillors A:
K. Hem.street, T. G. Michell and 
A. Vick.ers, with School Trustee 
Jaclc Southern.
In North Saanich Trustee Lewis 
Harvey was returned to office by 
acclamation.
In Sidney the three candidates 
for council are the incumbents, ' ■ '•[
Commissioners J. E. Bosher and 
J. H. Laroeque. with newcomer ~
L; v ’R; ; G contesting the
election. • : •






,, „ , ............... , , . Vandals were biusy with knive.s
Mr^ Paterson,:born^m Scotland,;j,.- Thursday night
2: In a thoughtless , attack at 
Brentwood Texa co .service station 
2fit' the corner of Verdier 2vve,' and 
West Saan ielf Road; two ga .soline 
pump hose.s' and two t.ire.s on cars 
: parked,2biitside ; the22sei’vice 
tion wore .slashed.
.sta.
2 The' services (Uv Sa.turday . jvore' f ; Central Saaniclv police 2 are2 in­
fo! lowed by, of cm ati on., 2: 2; ,' .;';:vcstigating :tIio, incident,;';
a - Gentrai Saanich the voter.s 
'go to; the':,polls 'ohj'Th
....In'^
will   n ursday 
to decide the future of council 
plans for a new $40,000 municipal 






■’1 wish to ('(irrect a wrong ini- 
I'li'csHlon that liii.s been gained by 
Home : I'c'.sidciit.s of . the: village,'’ 
said CnmmiHHirin Glinlrrhhn A; A2 
Corrnnek. '"A])pnren11y;a .number 
fif 'jieoiile ,;helieve;that: everyone in' 
the; vllhigo, wllt’ lU've to ’pay 2$l ,70 
in the: evuil ;iliai 'the lihrnry, rel'. 
et'ondtiin .; I'OfielveH , tlih; required 
n III j(ii'il,,v. 'riiis - in; ent irely ' i'iiIho,”’ 
,the 2eltali:'iu,an2:Htiited, , : "The' full,' 
eoHt; would ': jiuve ' to'..lie jhorne .;hy 
: tlie :taxpnyiu;H;; and :pu .Ilie pi'eiiftnl. 
.ai>iiei:isu:iehl.ii,. Iliat.'. would 2 iunraiiif 
to'viihllhereiiHer' of 'lullls,",' 2;!.,
■U.B.C.:COURSE^
Tiicfif! (inies arc' Ihieifle Standard
Nov, ftO ’: (toil n'.rn, i,.( ,
■;/'/"',/■" .Nov, no . 8,”(! a,m,: 11,8'
’Nov. 30 - 'Lift p,m.: 9,8'' .j
2... Nov. 30- - .i.ftt'i p,m,' 10,1" 1
,:'Dee, (i.'IP,a,m. ’':l,0/: 1
I'.lee. .! l" !>,R), ibm, ,,, ...'./.IP.O. '1'
■ ’’’.'.Dec, t.’-. . '2,01 ri.m. ... ......'.9o’ - ;
2".Dec, 2.1..' / f'i.'ir.! p.m. !,,, ft,8 ! /
'/’ :'/ .'.Dee: '!,’!• .•'.P,28 a.m.. •,.'■ ’2 ii''- ^
'./i//’./'" ■:,',Dee;. /;t*.’. ■’>.,"9,50'' 'li.mp!',,,; ..'.'2:11.9 '.'j.
t'leu " a. ' "'t 28/'pm/.'"'! .... 'ID',' 1
’’'■Dee: ft.fiW p.m '" '''2’9.-t' '1
15. a.m’.'..'.:.: 2,9'’:-I
, .'/. ' , ■./■■ i:'H;e. /2:y ..10,39 iptip'! /..
. 2/Dec. .fi-' - ftdft.IMP, ,'.'.,'8.5;,
’''.’.''’piaf'' ;r.. ’.'T'.HI'rim'' '' g'ft ’''..'j
2!"2 /.’Dee. \ - ■■’’,'3.08" a.m'.''' 3,7
" '.2<l^y. :.Dee. :/',-t: y.LRt/a.iri,, 2; L',!’n'7 2
Dee '!'.'’-P' '2,0.t!7,i’i‘>,'mr! .. //,...:„! 7.7; '.
Dee ' -,.'.,0,37" p,,pi.' ;.,...„"8.0'„, '1
'.Dee ■ d. 4,0(.„a,rn,,,,„ -1.7 1
''' PH'c '."ft- !;ll,fi5: a,m. /. ,.'/,.,.;11,7'.
- ■ . j'ler ft' .7,04 .p.m.' lift'
v. i J. ■ l.;i('i. ... 5 ■; .11.-18 IKUi., ....... 7,0...
Dee (P -'5'08 'lorn,' 2/ •„./2,
/'■'■. ■ /.,' '/,/Dee <1 ..•d2..27.ip.m,'' .. '2...'.,.'11„7'/" 1
D(*e ' d .’-■7,39':p,ni2.','2
Course for ennirnerelid tinher. 
men will 'he atiii'tod iit, l.he; Uniwi’- 
jdtyVaf Brittali ColuTUhln2 oitrly in 
Jnmuu'y; SubJeoiK will range:from 
iiiiilterii totieernliig n,Mh,. tlirough 
aeeouTiinne.y mid 1m\y Ifi, uiiviga- 
tion.’.2' 
Inl'oriiTiiUoii oil, the eiiiiriie ,jun,v 
he eibtiiliieil '.'I'oni tlie Sidney local 
of (lie Irhilted Ki.shennen2a>id Ah 
IJi'il ^^^)rkein' Union, Al>i)lleiiUons 
for , tlie eouriie niiini Vk* -fneir in 
Dcee111 iter.
mns lighting up I’e.stivitic.s to he 
ill ’ll uii F: iilay evening. 'Hiry 
will air arrive at the Hcene in the 
,i fire department's truck.;
Cliimes from the fire hall, .stiirt.. 
Ing at ttiMfl pan,, will set the scene 
foi' iluv iirrlyid (if Siinta fillaiiH iiiul 
his ’escort rm Beneoii:A.venue' just 
hofore 27. ai’clock: ,A:t ,■ 7v all t,ho 
diglils;will;go oil ami (he North 
'Saiiuieli': Soonmlavy2 School. Baud 
III n (1 1,110; Si line,V Ch ora 1 G rcni p will 
pi'OHinit the ’ story bl'' OhrlHtmri,s in 
iviuslc'iind ,earnh{,'2; If (ho weatlier' 
li) jricieniinit; tiie prngrairi p’ill I nk/' 
jVhiee: in;.tli(!;.firo:,lnill.hy: tlie;,eour2“ 
I<.'Hy' of. Ciiief. A, Gii rilner,' ' 
Snnl/r will he hUHy,''With tlio help 
of fgieen ’ Darlinrn::arKh PrlneesHes 
Kathy /iirnl {'jliiiroii, . glyin|,;2 small, 
gifts iind ciitidy to ;( linryoungsU’r«.
Pull co-nperii tion of; llio buninos.s 
eohinoinlly ihfiH, been; rocelvod and 
most of Sidiii.i.v's storoM lire ox
and PrUices.ses nieiiiburs ul the Cliauibt.r cut ami 
to the Christ-1 collocLcd the trees last Sunday,
1 loniitiori.s of prized are being 
received for the tree-height judg- 
ing eoniiietitioii luid the con teat
for the bii-st home decoration.
Afp p/on for
Emergeincy
” No jioherne haS’yet lieenT’VOlvinh 
for .:thi:r;/|iHpei'Sf(I;:nf,2sijui('nt,iy 2hi. 
i'lie event (If a. elvil'liefeiioe iijnei'-' 
’geney,': ti'iiHti'CH rif Siianii’li ’Seliooi: 
I.list riel re|iorted ,on Monday eye- 
''iihig.;]',,;';;':,.,,'''':'''''.)22'2.'2:'',''::,"'",'2', 
: 'J''lie ,hoii rd 'suggested ttmt if' ttio' 
civil (lefencci; (IuiliorUios: prepared 
a'Heheme and suhmilted it for con- 
si de ra t ion, ll ie lion rel;, wouId. lie 
hai'ipy lo piir.'sne the jviiitler,peeled to i)(,*d|ien, The Pharnher
(if • Coiiimerce will'2liiive :iiH’ two „ . ,, , ,, ,
large (.'IhrlwlmiiH trees ready luid; it^vva.s loft clear Umt the hb‘jr<| 
tlieir lig’hts will go (in with tins!’’''*'"'** eoiiKidor itfelt niUtdlfiod 
either,!,, . The t rees were doiinted I b' Prepiire .siieh a plan, ,: 
tiy: llie I'nifrleia: I'liiy IpdiiVri Ro.':-; ,'Tho rllHhiet |.‘i not' suffioiontly 
'serve', tlirough;; the, kliidnefis. of! ivvell.eiiulpped .willh. vehicles to be 
Marry .loiK'S. A group of vi'ry wet! alile to dieper.'.!’ .Htralonlr by hu.H.
Two' forms’ of marking " report 
ca rds a re to be used thrciughout 
Saanich School Di.strict in future. 
All report cards will show the let­
ter marlfing- as well ' as the per­
centage;:; ,2.,'-::V; ''..'::2'';,:b:
! On Mon day , eveni ii g , Sch ool 
Superintendent F. 2 A- AlaLellan : 
reported' that district; principals 
had decided that they favored the' 
lettei’:’rharUihg.: ■■ y ;2,!,2':'
: Gapt.' Jivclc; Rowton immediately 
nsked svhy thi.s decision had hoch 
reiiclied'. in: direct2c‘''nti’evention:2of
the : in.structions given last year 
hy2the :board.‘ " ':.''‘2,v’'
.,!‘Thi;i hoard; specifically ruUid 
t.hat oercentngc mnrlt.s he used,'', 
stiifrd (■'apt. Rowton: "yef on his 
hast n, poi't card my .son was given 
a, ; letter grade.”
He asserted that no (jhailgc 
sUould have been uiade wlUiout 
tlie prior Hnri(,’tiori of tho hoard.
Mr. ARiLellan explained that the 
use of percen tagos frequently con - 
yoyed!'’ii: false' l,mpr(isHinii; tri * thif 
parents, iwhereas the plotter' grade 
was nipre infqnnatlvo;;” '2; '! ‘
' 'i'lie; ,*; reiiorl ‘’ .liullcated;; whet her: 
!(ir'. n(ii2;]he : toiielier Wiis ful filling 
his" .jrii); Huggesteil .Ciipi; Rowton, 
2’: :'','r.he'reik|rt!' eii rd '.!lf(;jiot!'Intended 
;',in/;ii ,. guhle2tb,:; ihe'ipi'pgi’OfiH ,()I';!thy,' 
'.teiic'hor," !u;0]'n(‘d ’Clialrniiui; Rogl*' 
iiald' .tbuUinsuii,. ‘.dkiil., that 2of;.t.1h\
' Htudont,"
;; Ciiip,,Ifi'i\y(on!;Hug)ce?si,ed ; that:■ 11, 
‘Indlcri ted "‘'both;
:eAlany:TtU(Ien1:S:,’hayo given up,”: 
lie l ata.t(>d, !,.2''f , (l(hi’t:!'know! 
wo ;eun;(io ..to' enyouriigii': interest. 
''riitU’e:; l.s Hometliing 'wi'niig : with 
ilie, Jiome,.: or thly . school; (ir; .(he 
(ni?truct('ir.''.‘’':.'
EXAMINA’I’IONS:' ,.2 .
I'liii; exairiiniltl(insure usiird'ly 
set Vi,v the , teae.her, reported tlie 
,superlnl,endeni, iVml the uiiirlfH nre 
riD iridieiitlon /of t.'ho .Htiiiidlng of 
)he:'student In rehtlion l.o any, hut 
liur rhiidein 'In iihr own ('liiss, Per- 
eeiPage rniivks would have a
greater; ; significanc(i’; if 2;district- 
wide or province-wideyyxamina'. 
tipns;'we're;..',uaed.';!;;;:2:'2'22!.2'’2"'!'':2":'.;':;;'
This leaves room 2fpr; a radical 
chn,hgc;;suggest(2d' /Ijewis;; Harvey.
':We 2shouid ! at :Ieast :;h 
(jxaniination on; a district basis,’’; 
lie lirged. ;”Therp:are good: teach/ 
ersi incliffcront; teachers and "'poor 
teachers, : .I don't . sips' why: . you; 
ciin’t have a dlstrlct-wide: exami­
nation'! periodically.”/':; ,' :2!:;."'! '
Chairman :Slnkinson;'siiggested 
that wiion the , suppi'visor.s have 
o s t a. h 1 i H 'h e'!ii' their fimotibn.s 
thronghout/ thef district; this /could
Il;i:Afpting;'will| e2at2theimuhi:|;La IdIliUlll- ;]/T;.yiy2y-;.y2,;,::;;v_ ,r ‘i'.'i'r.e
cipal hall, Saanichton; Keating
'arid'’'’‘2:;''BrGritwb'bd, • -...i■Institute Ilall n  :,Brentwood 
Women’.s Institute. '
In addition to the ^election in j
Sidney, voters will -.face ^ three : '
plebiscites. They'Will'bo asked "to 
approve the extension of village- 2'. 
boundaries, the dedication of the', •' ' ’
hew ninrine nark and the nrovisinn'31  rn h  i   p  ithejprbyijSipn 12
of _ a Sldpey ;!hpaupK’;o'f;/th'e,;p%ioiig^ ..................
libi'ni'y. Voting will ho;at the vil- • , '
lage oCl’icc. .
Polls will open at 8 a.m. and, ■
cJo.so at 8 p.m.
In Central ' ' ’
ploctprs:/will;
In Sidney ;nll / electors may vote: 
on commisaionerv and trustee elec­
tions and The ref pi'cndiim,/for clcdh!/
l Saanich/only owner. „ i ’
ill he eligible ' to yote.' • ,!
'■/ally'
Y/' ■■( ■
eiilion of the park property,, Only ^
ownoi’-eleotoKs 'Win vote on the ' 'h(V a ccoiTipli shed'The board agreed
that Kuch exiiininatipris ’ whl loo i lihrim^^^^ boundary plebi-
umleitaken at: a ; future; date. /;! : I seltes,




wiiB'flljcid/'laaL .Wednesday even hi 
wi t h jiiiHsh loners/ who; gii tliered ,1;o 
extend < ii./ Nvaini/ vveledme' to the 









fiu2 t'h.(j :'uew /Riiihii 11 ’OiIhollii' Blnh.' 
(ip of A>'lctor(a2 tilieMost neveRenil
dC; !Roo,„
/; S'lq ipi eir;I n(Unii'liu; r,e'n 
rn I HsI pfi : I i(!2!a()oriwn'l hg /1 lii’ '2fbr m al 
whleame,;’wliicii; wlll/'ho/'innile !on 
helialf bf IndiauH’thi'oughDut yiin/ 
cinivei’, IsJanci,,!2!i!:,,, -2 ■; -! -
, f2ilefi!i v:!/an(l z,; enumilliirs ,’// from 
eviiry hinuhonOle lHliind;wlll:he/liv 
Vi ted. pate lias,not;y,etl3oeu net.
Tim eDreiribny: svlll he Hinged: at 
Tsa/iut/dndliin Reserve,' lijmit .Saan- 
it’ll and will, r'cseuibio!l,hi,V 'W(;deomo; 
affered: to tJie',' fii'st / Rotvuui Ciitho- 
l!c lilidiop here, hint century.
!/,:!.,Fpriuei’2;i'cct:Or,v'/ArehiJotit!On'iOs!/" 
H.2HolrneR,:;Jn(a’oducod Mri’’'Leeeh 
and!,w(ilP)mqd h‘hr bn/hciinlf/d^ 
the foui’ eongreg-atloiui of tho par. 
lab. Me said be wna "turning over ■ 
l.be steering wbeel” to hln isiuo- 
eeSHpr \vilb tlin aHsiU’iuice that he 
too, ' would find the parlshlotier-H 
friehilly, .arid eci.npnrnllva, and 
ready to give tlie, Hamp loving.uup. 
port that he himself had imjoyed 
lludugh the yearH. ;
Mr. Tweeh, ohvloinily Inueiied 
liy the /extent of tho welcome, 
thnnlfetp.the Arpilidoneon und par. 
ifllilonern ou hohalf of himself and '
Mrs.'/Lceoh, and (xxpresHiirt their
a t; findhig;:';thertif(elveify'!'
''oin,; (,h'ia2jpiiypri;.''of
gient joy t 




tlie' .women*.t.of ;;,t'be,.:',/pariHh;,2 ..Mfrs;■'.:''':*/!.; 
MoluieiJ in turn received n nlinl-
2;,,.'''(.!>'■Oruifliiu'iiul/oiii'! pa go': Teh :'*';,/; .2;;;
/T'laris, f(U’/a /ri(,‘\v rnunii'tpal hall a'ul.hoiities agree, wlUi/ermriel! thiit ^ iriindiasu (ar i*e aei:ef;,,pf! land om
will tie ex,pi id 11 I'd at a public inoet- tlie plesont (d’fiei'* inifar too (,'rarriir. | i:df',elt,: from! Zllie, i>ri;*KC’iU,/municipal
Ciuinri) for. ,H p.m. this ir«'li|iiy in! she at tlu.i e()rrier (ifAVidlnee Drivo a/'■ let t('i'';’"fr’onr''A1'i’,''’.''iind. M rri,:,;'A. 
;M'omit: 'Newton jiu'ilur ' seikaidary | mid kkait Baanieh, Road,, wdifid tit',' ' Dmie.v, (.nvnerd of! t)a',i:proi'erty,: An 
school irvinniiHiuru. Chalnuan mf ; hoih’dlfflenlt aind imni'hetleal. ' esiidiy/, date',, fif:.December 1ft ' Vra«sc ool gyinnii luru,,- bid a (if ; ib’ irfieuliai i pi' etleal, !
! lie rneetirig will .]h‘ RetiVe R, Gor. |, . R, has, liet.'ii. .l ecoiiiniendi'd dlia't; .hci. ,on ti'c. option’ ):i,v :i]ie. p,vy.ne.rH.'.;, 
dttO I.r'e, I <1 .lu':p adUilmaUatiVi.'■ oli'icc lie i rnia laud is loeid.ed .on the eor.
nc'W j! built' lur'elPBe! :^’ lioRHitile to the 2pe'i’'!'ftf..Widlaeti ,Priye;:'iind ; Mount2 Couneil ei'intendH lhat n
.vnuiheijHd.. office., is,:,, diaq’»en,it,rtly.j,c,vlstiug,.‘ »!J,n.ielur('t,'„vvith ,,ttie; fire, \ iNewlorf.th.caia’Road,,.on,’tlie south 
needed .and Is .supporled in this j ladii t*, avid ,v,’or!li'f,i, depni'linents rc' 
v’k'W i'i>' ’ the. Cnrdtid Region. Plan- rmdnlng ’iri' tini'I'li-eHent liutldlng. *: 
nlng .RPid'd 'auti .!nui'rdeipn.l„ !nrc'hi,‘'j. '.,''At2'' vlicdr ...'hud, ine'etl'ng,/y,'Otriicl1 
((/('tfi'Blrl«y'and, Wngg, • Both' these '|; r»,eelved!■ ,an excltislve '.'.option■" to
,w«d... rkle :„,,of, this : jrmclloii. Tim 
s'dih.lierh ■' un('leveloped! .■porl.lfUii 'of 
'fJli'npemij!'/Rbfid2hpi’dep,’!«.h,(''' jimp.' 
eriy, lP':ttie,.ViTHt.
I'hlH loenMpii; fhi; 'a / ri''w, uhmlel2 
pap I'lall;iv’oul(i;/!f,a!lp:Ip; ihia! with 
rtaa’iiimiendai Ioivm' of' the ’ePnfiiill’ed 
i(iri,horii ies;’ t.luit, a/new building lia 
'd,;’’''(tt!e'<p'ss.'eiowi 'iiirj'iOHHiibla 1.0: the 
/pr,eW'n t/,slle!! ,;:/:/:'■' '2.''/:',, .''2;'/ ■"!■" ■ /•
/‘ .Furtlier;;rci:ouiiuendaitoini, (hat
1a.\y . iil’ilcaH : ia> ctaiat.ruet.ed: nU; W
ivili'd'rutun; of'/two .ncreb'ia 'firpliltat- 
:«.’(! a t: !l,i'i ep i-oi'iowed' loea l.lpu > a a -M r. 
and .Mrs, .D'one.v gnve .council ,.ir 
fiiriher oplidn bn nddhtbnnl labd 
'.'Wldehb'vmy.'he' needed)'■''B'''rftte'jin.y. 
i'em/'Siinetlbn' fi''''new'’;'bfflee:' (rt''',t.hij
v(d,ing tin. De ce'udier (1,: agd ppunel 1 
;doeIden':'; .1.10(1aereir:/'!'nrfi '//nebded,. 
RliuriHou Road ' would ‘'tie' moved 
west;!idiput''’flO'’’feet’’ Ri/'inakei/'iipyi 
fuV(l»er"hair.''iKj’re,' 
,..!‘:Mr.,!'nn(l .'Airs, d'ioney nsked .$8i000 
jicvr ac’i't*, for the P,i'bp(U't,y,:i'Mrym<5nt 
(t> ta,( inatitt lu.Jninuiryt, Rnili' ii;,i,bfl 
/offer wdre i'U'cefite,d2dt'''\V{b»'',n,grecd 
hy ■..'all •.'mei'ul'itU’w..'.'of'.. council''.tbiit 
thh/'prk;p vvn« ,reas(inttb1e,.,.,.2 
' ''.''’DeePirin' ■'bn wj'ie(.hei(’2' (.iV', uccept, 
''<h'(i/offe'r'/\vaiii'!maerv(;d 




,'Pti'iH', Ireeii ’ f!»iic»ill|,b(l''>(dlli>;)Vll«y„tl(iiyi 
gbVid'irrmuil mlilng mt IvUeRaw.
V . •;. 2'!'’ '•■i I.-'I :•■:'•■ ’•’ ,■ .'’ ’.'.bk.^i'/V.V. M riydf.d'v'i,F;-ibuH'2/
2 tho hlugb giiniiOH will wHupen. ‘ 
siile, for t.li(i. loMM i b,f...tba'.ntofjkluj;
^/luiall.
Tier LA, uih stirto euBVc' ut 
(h»P!''ic»wm’»ii Aud UK’S ■ genemJi
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The Sidney, Ganges, Saanich and 
Royal Oak offices of the Bank of 
Montreal are this week ohserving 
the 75th anniversary of the first 
permanent bank in this province, 
according to Alan Spooner, man­
ager of the Sidney branch.
Mr. ‘Spooner said the four dis­
trict branches, in common with 
the B of M’s other 122 British Co­
lumbia offices, are marking the 
opening of the B of Ms first B.C. 
branch in Vancouver in 1887. At 
the time, Vancouver had a popu­
lation of only 10,000.
The Sidney and Ganges offices 
were both established in March, 
1946, and, at the outset,, provided 
only part-time service. Two years 
later, seiwice at both offices was 
increased to full-time. The Sidney 
branch moved to its present Bea-
pi’emises in November,




The Saanich branch, now locat­
ed at Cook St. and Clovelly Ter­
race, was established in Decem­
ber. 1950, and the Royal Oak 
office, opened in April, 1956. 
GROWTH IN B.C,
In its three-quarters of a cen­
tury in B.C., the B of M’s organiza­
tion has grown to 126 offices 
throughout the province. There 
are 50 offices in the Greater Van- 
couver area and another 76 offices 
elsewhere in B.C.
C. E. Noblet, assistant general 
manager, directs operation of the 
main Vancouver branch, which is 
located' at Granville and Pender 
Streets,; ;
The divisional headquartei’s are 
located in the same building. J. 
Leonard Walker, deputy general
■New slate of officers was elect­
ed at the monthly meeting of 
South Saanich Goat Club on Sun­
day, Nov, 25 at Gordon’s Club­
house.
New officers are: junior leader, 
Bruce Gordon: president, Rhodena 
Cronk; vice-president, Mary Wat­
son; secretary, Denise Bailey: 
treasurer. Bruce Gordon; photog­
rapher, Ron Colban; social con­
vener, Pat Garrison: telephone 
committee, Linsey Bowen, Bill 
Bailey: ways and means commit­




manager, is in charge of the B.C. 
division’s 126 offices in this prov­
ince and four in the Yukon.
KEITH POTTS presents 
the Original
BS
A ' 2-HOlJR'VARIETY; STAGE' SHOW
PAN SAN ONLY 
ONE WEEK AWAY
By STUDENT ■
There is only slightly more than 
a week left before the big blast— 
Pan-San. Preparations for launch­
ing are at a feverish pitch—as 
fast' a.s material comes in, it is 
tahen away to be mended, painted, 
and generally given a new lease 
on life,
. But why all this bustling activ­
ity? In order to keep school clubs 
and teams functioning financially, 
the students need one little item 
called money. This is pur big, 
biennial push to obtain these 
funds.
Please help—Pan-San, Dec. ,7.
MRS. W. J. WAKEFtF.T.n - 
Mrs. A. Hollands, Third St., left 
last week for California to be with 
her sister who is ill.
E. J. Smith, Henry Ave., is re­
ceiving treatment at Rest Haven 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Edwards, 
of Markworth, east of Toronto, 
have taken up residence in the 
home formerly owned by Mr. and 
Mrs. McAuley," Third St. Relatives 
of Mr. Edwards are his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Edwards, Rest- 
haven Drive, and his sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Martman, James White Blvd. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards are mem­
bers of the United Church and in 
spare time, enjoy gardening.
Mrs. C. M. Pear.son, 9903 Sixth
own
PHONE: GR5-221'»
Department of transport is blam­
ed by number of Sidney household- 
Vancouver Island with Edmonton ers for interference with their tele-
R.C.A;F. band. Mr. and Mrs. Pal-j vision reception.
mer moved from Victoria to take | Several residents of the village of 
up residence in Sidney last May. i Sidney have reported that some 
Mr: Palmer became associated stations are no longer available to
St., is undergoing treatment for
asthma in Rest Haven Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McAuley have 
recently sold their home on Third 
St., and have taken up residence in 
an apartment on the corner of Mc- 
Tavish and East Saanich Roads.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Tutte sold their 
home on West Saanich Road and 
have taken up residence recently 
in their new home on the same 
road. ,
Ray Haggart visited his sister 
and brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Palmer. 9819 Fifth St., while on
■Gountry: and ' .Western ^ Music.
IaniAll-faiviiilY:^
FRlZZELL^S SUMMARY
Featuring the Island’s Top .Performers in 
the Udhntry and Western Field . . • fnF of 
songs, music and pomedy. 
^L^|s^Ail|Ttirn^:Oet;;■to^.'S-^^ year’s achieve- 
to the annual
— SHOW STARTS 8.30 P.M. ----- ;■
^Admission:: Adults, 75c; Students, 50c; Children,
THURSDAY - FRIDAY » SATURDAY
PORK
(With Dressing) Lb..................................................
• PORK NECK BONES—
(Meaty) 2 lbs ............... .............................................
■' Resume of the 
ihents was given 
banquet ': of : Sidney : and - North 
Saanich; Chamber pf Commerce; re-,
centlyjby retiring president, G. D.
■'■Frizzell. ;
; The, chamber has established a/ 
degree, of co-operation with the 
Sidney village ;council beyond any
: known iri lthe; past^‘hei^annouifced::
This ;i has , been instrumental iri 
bringing' about a nuniber; of com- 
'imunity benefits^ said Mr. FidzzelL 
The chamber also endorsed the 
construction of a fishermen’s
;wharf;Vat'■ Shoal'Harbor'Andl'had
been a contributary influence in 
its approval here.
The chamber was largely instru-
j- ; l .............
SMOKED JOWLS—
Lb. - .....................
mental in the establishment of the 





th^ bffi'ce of 'the BulMirig
Inspector for Gommunity 
'PlannirigAreaNo.S,;
wiir be located at Room 
r 446, Douglas Building; 
Parliament Buildings,; 
Victoria.
: The .Building' Inspector's off ice 
hours will be (1.110. a.rn. to 12 
noonb Monday through Friday .. 
Phone 382-6111, local 32091
ascertain the' significance of the 
store. This was done in close co­
operation, with the village, he 
noted.;.'.,‘- 
The provision of a regional. lib­
rary: has been Investigated by. the
chamber and.: the . forthcoming; by­
law in Sidney is : the: fruit of Its 
‘effoi'ts, he concluded.J 
:NOT-SO MEASURABLE; I;;,:,::/
’ Membership in; the chamber is 
a icontribution' to .the . life -of: the 
community and should not be mea- 
:surdd in: dollars land; cents, he
urged.
A. A. Cormack, chairman of the 
villagelcduricil, : expressed hLs. ap- 
preciation;df;thecd-6peration^^:he- 
twden hisicdurtcil and tlie phamber 
and commended the chamber on 
its community work.
John Wallace, of the Victoria 
Chamber of .Commerce and the 
line;;: Ghahiber-pf:: Go
gested that theichamber is: h free-; 
enterpriseiprganizatidriiand'Shduld 
: riot make recommendations to. the
government which are not proper­
ly found : witl'iin ;this; category.
: Deputy minister of forests, ’Ry/Gr 
McKee.:;was: guest.:kpeaker.;:'Vyith
colored;:: slides ... he.; spoke;. on a 
“Glimpse Into -Africa’’, As Canad­
ian representative he had; attended 
in Africa earlier in the year. . 
an ihternatidnal forestry nieethig 
; New; officers; headed by Presi- 
dent D. W.; Ruffle, were installed 
by Magistrate D. G, ;A.shby.;i
•with J. C. Ganderton, heating and 
plumbing business last February.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Crowe, Fifth 
St., had as recent guests their son 
and daughter-in-laW, Mr. and Mrs. 
W, D. Crowe, also grandson, Billy, 
of Richmond, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Maude and 
their two sons have moved from 
Beacon Ave. to take up residence 
at 10137 West Saanich Road.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Smith, 
nee Linda Taylor,, of Chilliwack, 
received the names Mark Fcarby 
at a christening ceremony in St. 
Paul’s United Church on Sunday, 
Nov! 18. Rev. C. H. Whitmore 
officiated. Godparents are-Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Dolgien. Following the 
.service a reception was held at the 
home of Mark’s grandmother. Mrs. 
E, Taylo!'. Queens Ave.
Mr.'and Mrs. M. F. Gray, Whicl- 
by Lane, entertained at a dinner 
party for 12, honoring the former’s 
mother who celebrated her 82nd 
birthday, and Mrs. Graj^’s step­
father who celebrated his 80th 
birthday. Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Gray, 
of Vancouver, were present for the 
occasion,
H. O. Marshall of St. Catharines 
and late of Toronto, spent a fe-w' 
days with Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Wil- 
liam.s, Madrona Drive, recently. 
Mr. Marshall and Mr. Williams at- 
lended public; school in 1890. and 
have been close; friends ever since. 
Mr. Marshall later 'left fqr P^-egina 
to visit his son: ;
them since the recent change in 
location of the instrument landing
Major and Mrs. Len F. Dawes 
returned home after spending a 
few days in Vancouver last week. 
Major and Mrs. Dawes moved 
from Gordon Head six months ago 
to take up residence in their new 
home on Dolphin Road.
After travelling to Europe, Nova 
Scotia, eastern United States, in- 
. . . Continued on Page Ten
system at Patricia Bay Airport.
Two weeks ago tlie department 
transferred the instrument landing 
system from its original location 
south of Sanscha Hall to Uie prop­
erty west of the international ferry 
wharf. The change brought the 
system 1,000 feet east to conform 
with the 1,000-ft. extension of the 
main runway.
Several complainants report 
that prior to the change they were 
able to view Channel five without 
difficulty. They now receive only 
a series of indecipherable lines on 
their screens.
“The department of transport is 
supposed to conti'ol nuisances, not 
inflict'them,” complained one frus­
trated viewer.
COMPLETE LINE OF
More West Bend Stainless Steel and 




SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDA^Y to FRIDAY, 7.43 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS 
at 6.50 and 9.00 p.m.
THURS. I FKI. - SAT. 






Color and Cinemascope 
Tyron jPoiver - Terry: Moore 
: '. PLUS' ’SvCARTOONS
Behind The 
PRESGRIPTION
Your doctor’s,' instructions 
are carried out; ivith metic­
ulous-: care, .with only the 
best quality ;of ingredients; 
used.:; Quality and service 




Medical Arts Bldg.--.................EV 2-8191 Douglas at View.EV 4-2222
Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg.EV 5-0012 Fort at Broad . EV 4-1195
Is, it hard to start these cold mornings? Does it 
occasionally sputter and miss? Is its performance 
declining while gas consumption is rising?
An Engine TUNE-UP is what you need—performed by 
skilled mechanics using the most up-to-date Elec­
tronic equipment.
At the same time may we ihstall GOVERNMENT- 




URGED TO VOTE 
BY SIDNEY P.T.A..
A special mooting of the Sidney 
P.T.a:. oxccutiyo was called last 
woelc to disci.iss tlic election of it 
sciiool board representative from 
Ihis district. The P,T.A. urges all 
oligible rntopnyei's to got out andj 
vote otv this iniportiint issue, ‘I
'Die nexL meeling of tho Sidney 
sehool P.T.A., to 1)0 hold on Din 
coluber ,17 at; 8 p.m,, will be a 
CliM.sl.mah p.iity. One speciaVitrm 
on t.lie prognuu will If a preaeiu 
tatlon, to’ till),;rtchool 'Of a painting; 
vlbne’ especially IiyV.local''ivrllal. 




24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. -— Phone GR 5-2393
Adult Entertainment.
MONDAY . WEDNESDAY 
















OllINAWARlil ,1;.Odiiinnl, from 
Swedpn; Finloiidr Gwmuny, Tnl- 
wnii or Jnprjin. 4-pioc.e ^95
dolighl.ful doparinionl 
Us jusl; tho place to shop for 
those “dirricuit" gifts . . . for 
1 leop 1 b vvho havo everytill ng, 
and who appi'ceiate unique, 
beautiful things. : *;
bijllKlilful wooden,! Novelty Clinr- 
;; actors, sucli, aw '‘Flintslono” the 




Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
.JETS LEAVE DAILY! ; 
BOOK NOW; FOR WARM 
AND SUNNY HAWAII!
I7-DAY EXCURSION
Juan Paul bclmondo,, Rot Vallone 
.Eloanora Brovin-™
. V* iiaaidMif in M :.
Restrloted—No admlUahce 
; l,o::porsoi\slnu)or
,:;U .::'U27S.20: UETUUN„4K'IV KCONPMV,
: Wide choice of Iiotel ncoomniodatipiv available 
--every: price '.rnngo,':'''''i;,"U;: ''■:.
::::''';;'BLANErS;:Tra'vel'Swvicq";












BottinKi from only 
FLATWARE 'iI-U'Ko :,Slainleas 
Steel, iUie iiltimato iiv quality and 
orlalnailly. Per fl-piece
place felUng,: from
GLASSWARE:. . . For ollher for. 
mol or informal tnblea. Import- 
wl from llolmogaards, :Dcnmark, 
or Snessmulb, Ciermany. : , " 
Per glassi,
':':rair’'
Hand-painliKl Ceramic Tiloa from; 
peniuai'U,; for coaators or 
■.'■■,tablO'tops.;^,„SeL.ofyl'.
Beautiful EnnmoUetl Bowla ; from 
Norway, for fruit or salad, (ifiiK
■' .Only;',:,,,■I,,■.,■.:,;.;,^,
Gift l)0xbd Firiivisii Glafinwaro nail
Cronin and Sugar, ::;
I’y qur fI’osh r.i(cos and 
conkii's on sale a I 
STAN'S GROCERY 
'In;: SI dnoy'.U 
"anti'all"




■ : Siinrypti oleaiN; 48-fw
^ TOMATO JUICE—
I..ibhy's, 28-oz. tins ...
..ai'tins'BS;;





iH?r in lilaiulesH aleul or, brightly 
colored Kobonalylo
:rrom,.........
Novelty Bnr' AceeaBoriea; 
from ',' .;;■.
Danish Shop’ Mntn Floor
SO'"''
wmimplwaro,:;Uroin,............................... .... , ,,, ,
, WOl)U,EN ■, CANDLE., JUJLBiERs'
;V . Ivt gorgeoutt: colons, "ISO
CANDLES ilh" Boob wax',
1,0' f it, abovq.; Each_










ITEMS CHARGED NDW .GD ON, 


















. . . And be assured 





Keating Crosfl Road 
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BASKETBALL OPENS WITH
GAMES AT BRENTWOOD HALL
Card Party
FoitnighUy Community card
Opening game of the nowiy- 
foi'ined Peninsula Baskoiball As­
sociation was held on Friday, No\'. 
K). at the Brentwood Community 
Hall. John Tiadallc. M.L.A., and 
■Mrs. Tisdallc attended to wish suc­
cess to the association, Three- 
yoai'-old Nancy Berm then present­
ed Mrs. Tisdalle with a corsage.
Brentwood Community Club 
hall is the home floor for the 
Brentwood teams, who will be hav- 
ing their games on Friday nights. 
.Sidney teams will be playing at 
the North Saanich school on Tues- 
day nights, Saanichton teams at
the Saanichton Agricultui'al Hall 
on Saturday nights and Cordova 
Bay in the community hall on Wed- 
nesdav nights.
Officer.s for the coming year of 
tho Brentwood Basketball Associ­
ation are; president, Ron Drayton; 
^’iec-in•esident, Phil Bonn; secre­
tary-ti’easurcr, Mrs. D. S. McHat- 
tie; ho.spilalily, Mrs. .1. Bonn. Rom 
Knott will be associated with the 
a.ssociation.
party was held on AVednesday, 
Nov. 21, with six tables of play­
ers participating.
Card winners were Mrs. Little, 
Mrs. W. Butler, \V. Michell and 
P. Doney. Club members .served 
refreshments.
The Community Club Christmas 
turkey card party will be held on 
Friday, Dec. 7.
One of every 10 revenue freight 













Theicwere 14 members and vis 
itors present at the monthly meet­
ing of the United Church Women, 
held last Thursday afternoon. The 
devotional period was taken by 
Mrs. L. Hoopei’ with all members 
taking part in the Bible I’eading. 
Reports of committees were given 
and the visiting committee report­
ed that many newcomers to the 
district and sick members had been 
visited. The treasurer reported 
that approximately S70 had been 
lealized at the rummage sale held 
recently. Plans were made for the 
annual bazaar and tea, to be held 
at the church hall on Saturday, 
Dec. 1. Mrs. R. Morrison will be 
in charge of the needlework stall. 
Miss R. Donald is convening a mi-S- 
cellaneous stall and any donations 
for this stall will be gratefully re­
ceived. There will also be a home 
cooking stall. Mrs. R. Hindley and 
Mrs. H. Simpson wnll be in charge 
of the tea. Final arrangements 
were made for catering to the Calf 
Club supper; on Friday evening. 
After the close of the meeting a 
social time was spent, Mrs. Morri­
son, Sr.v who is the oldest member
of the group, was the guest 







birthday this montli. A beautifully 
decorated birthday cake was cut 
by the honored guest and she was 
presented with a plaiiL with best 
wishes and great esteem from all 
present.
LoycF Wolf has i-eturned to his 
home at Austin St., Victoria, after 
spending five weeks in the D.V.A. 
Hospital in Edmonton, w'here he j 
wa.s taken when he suddenly be- j 
came ill while on holiday there j 
with his wife. Mr. and Mrs. Wolf j 
were accompanied on their holiday 
with their daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. A. Burdon. of 
the “Maples”.
Marilyn and Pat Isaac, who are 
well known in Brentwood, are re­
ceiving congratulations on the 
birth of their second son. Tliey 
have named him Robert Patrick.
Little Bobby Bickford, who has 
been a patient in St. Joseph’s Hos­
pital where he undei-went surgery, 
has now returned to his home on 
Verdier Ave.
Al ' Burdon; has now returned 
home. He has been a patient in 
the D.V.A. Hospital for a month 
where he undei-went a successful 
operation bn his knee.
/LAC. Warren Sawyer and Mrs. 
Joan Sa\vyer, who were residents 
of Brentwood until their marriage 
last year and are now living at 
Greenwood, N.S., have sent the 
sad mews to their parents of the 
death of their baby daughter, Tina 
;Mae.r Thb paternal g-randfathers 
are/Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sawyer of 
Bfehtvievv: the maternal'^ grand­
parents mre Mr. and Mrs; Al Bur-
THE CORPOR^ION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL SAANICH
don of the “Maples”.
St. Stephen’s W.A. held a most 
successful Christmas tea and ba­
zaar in the parish hall, Mount 
Newton Cross Road, on Saturday, 
Nov. 17, at which 51350 was raised. 
The tea was opened by Mrs. R. E. 
Nimrno. Tlio.se working at the 
stalls were: needlework, Mrs. G. 
Shaw and Mrs. Lome Thomson; 
home cooking. Mrs. B. Russell and 
I Mrs. F. Brownlee: tea, Mrs. R.
I Blackburn and Mrs. H. H. Har- 
I per; white elephant, Mrs. J. Tur- 
kington and Mrs. C. E. King; 
Christmas tree, Mrs. A. Galbraith 
and Mrs. C. M. Brown; mincemeat 
and plants, Mrs. R. Hall and Mis. 
M. Galbraith. Mrs. William Brem- 
ner was in charge of tea tickets. 
Tea was served by the senior girls 
of St. Stephen’s Sunday school 
and the Brentwood Girl Guides.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Goodrhan- 
son, of Clark Road, left last Wed­
nesday for Vancouver, where they 
spent a few days with Mrs. Good- 
mahson’s sister, and 'brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Summarlidson. 
Cn Saturday they left Vancouver 
h5^ plane ' for Galifprnia, ; where 
they will spend the winter months 
with their two daughter^: and 
families, Mr. and Mrs. R. Perry 
of Sunny Vale and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Thor of Palo Alto.
J. A. Rpvve, corner of Brentyiew 
and Verdier, is a patient: at “he 
Veterans’ Hospital. “Another p 
tient there is T. K: Kaftbff, who 
was f a Brentwood resident until 
recently,: when he moved to Sid­
ney.
'“Mrs. ; Williani 5 Fortune; ^re- 
tiinied to her hpme^^ on; Marchant’s 
;Rbad afterfheinigJa;; palientAt/St;; 
Joseph’s ;;'Hospital for several
'//.heart;
Thursday, Nov. 15. in the parish 
hall. Mount Newton Cro.ss Road. 
A'bout 50 members and friends en­
joyed an interesting illustrated 
talk on New Zealand, north and 
south islands, by Mr. and Mrs. 
G. R. L. Warren, the audience 
being most enthusiastic about tho 
beautiful scenery shown. Refresh­
ments brought the pleasant eve­




The driving and ruthless lust of 
a young pool shark to become the] 
nation’s all-time champion is the 
crux of the past-paced production, 
“The Hustler” showing November 
29 and 30 and December 1 at the 
Gem 'rheatre in/Sidney.
The film stars Paul Newman, 
Jackie Gleason and Piper Laurie 
and was shot against the authentic 
backgrounds of New York’s thous- 
arid levels; of life, its multipie un- 
dei'worlds,“ its“ fashionable and 
pseudo-elegant /society, the daily 
flow of the world’s greatest melt­
ing pot.
“ After being defeated / by V;tlie 
reigning pool champion; Minnesota 
Pat“ (Jackie,Gleason)“the young 
hustler meets / with /; a /, desperate
Mrs. Cora John and Mrs. Leila 
Angus entertained last Thursday 
evening in honor of Miss Eva 
Rashleigh, who is home on holi­
days, following JVi years in Co­
lombia, South America, on a mis­
sion.
Miss Rashleigh showed interest­
ing pictures of life in Colombia; 
the country, its products and its 
people, and gave a most interest- 
I ing and enlightening report.
A social hour followed Die show- 
ing of pictures, during which time 
refreshments were served by the 
hostesses, assisted by Mrs. Rus­
sell Crawford.
Those present were Miss Rash­
leigh, Mr. and Mrs. R. Crawford, 
Mrs. A. Ferguson, Mrs. M. Sefton, 
Mrs. P. Rashleigh, Miss E. 
Jeune, Mrs. A. Doney, Mrs. L, 
Fari’ell, G. Wilson and B. Gait.
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF CENTRAL S^VANICH
Notice Ls hereby given, a Council Meeting will be held 
in the Council Chamber, Saanichton, on Tuesday, 
December 4th, 1962, at 8.00 p.m. to amend By-law 104, 
Zoning By-law, to make suitable provision for con­
struction of a model village on East of Lot “A”, East 
of Lot 3, East of Lot 5, Section 5, Range 2 East, South 
Saanich District Plan 1715, situated at the intersec­
tion of Simpson and Mount Newton Cross Roads.
At this meeting all persons who deem their interest 
in property affected by the proposed change in the 




THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL SAANICH
Basketball
Saanichton Community Club is 
now sponsoring basketball and 
four teams have now been orga­
nized under the able leadersliip of 
Mr. Roberts.
Inter-league games take place 
every Saturday night , at the A.gri- 
cultural Hall, commencing at 7:30 
p/m.;;'
PUBLIC MiETINS
The Municipal CouncilWill hold a Public Meeting 
on Friday. November 30th, 1962, in the gymnasium. 
Mount Newton Secondary School at 8.00 p.m.
street waif; named; Sarah; who falls 
love with him. He does^ not re­in
Public notice is hereby given to the owner-electors 
of the Municipality aforesaid that a poll has becorne
necessary ;af ; the; /election“now; pending, and; that: I 
have grantee! such poH; for ;the purpo®® Pf casting
voteh for or iagalnk passing of By-Law 165 “Th^
Municipal Hall Construction By-Law”.
open at:
(1) Municipal Hall, Saanichton
(2) Brentwood W.I. Hall. Brentwood Bay
(3) Farmer s' and Women's Institute HalL Keating
oh the sixth day of December, 1962 between the hours 
of 8,00 a.m. and 8.00 p.m. of which every person is 
hereby required to take notice; and govern; himself 
accordingly.
weeks after suffering a hea - 
/attack.
Saanich; cAnglicau;: Men’s 
Club; held an open meeting on
iFOR/TAST^.
AND
turn, the love ;she“wantsras ;;he;;is 
;con^rhed ;,with; the/desire to ;l^at
Fats. The film builds up to a 
moving climax as the two pool 
sharks meet for the second time. 
"The Hustler” is adult entertain­
ment.
On SaUuday, Dec. 1. there will 
be a .special matinee at; 1;15 :p.m.
AT KAMLOOPS
; /Attending the annual Christrnas 
Fat Stdek Show-and Sale at Kam­
loops recently were; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. e. Turner of Sayward Road.; “ 
While there, they; also .attended 
tlie meeting of the B.G.; Shorthorn; 
Breeders’; Association of which Mr. 








at the' Gem;/“King- 'pf the;!KhybCT 
Rifles’-ifsta-rring tW^
Tei ry Moore will be sliowri;;^! this 
time / along/Vwith:; three cartoons;^;; 
“ Joseph ;;E.;/ Levine’s ; presentation 
bf: “Two; / W° men ”' // the , lieral dpd 
Vi'tdrio : be Sica “film “starring 
Sophia Loren, wyillr be ;showr) ; De. 
cember 3,;; 4 and 5 at the local 
■theatre./';:';/'
; “Two; Women” narrates the; 
story of a rnother and her: young 
danghter struggling for survival 
and dignity in the confusion; and 
violence “of; the closing days of 
World War Two in Italy,; Sophia 
Loren' won the Best Actress Aw”’’^ 
at thg lOOl .Cahncs 'Film Festival 
for her performance in, this clra. 
matic film.
; '■ ;.“'rwo,;;Women’ ik,; a;;,/restricted 
m (iivic;' and im persons ; uuder th e 
age of IS will be adniiLtcd.
M.V. MILL BAY
/Leaves Brentwood every;; hour^i 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.
:'Leaves:';;'Mill/;:;';Bay:;;':,eyery;;;';'-hour.''
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m., 
Sundays andl Holidays—Extra 
trips.
Lea;ves Brentwood at; 7.30 ; p.m. 
and 8.30 p.m.




Mntual 34481 / EV ^7254
Vancouver ; .VtctorJs
Purpose of the meeting is to discusk the past year’s 
business of the Municipality and to explain the ueces- 
sity of construction of a new Municipal ; Hall andV
Gouncil''" Chamber., ■'./ ';'/V'■“;■“,
All residents and ratepayers are/cordidlly inyited 
to attend.
HEEVE AND CXDUNCIL, 
District of Central Saanich;
47-2 'm
use will be a pleasant reminderS Lasting gifts, who-se daily
® of your affection and thoughfulness . . . Choose them at | 
E'A'foN’S ... the Store with More for Christmas! ^ ?TO ’ . . . t t it ore^ f r ist s! ^ ;
Watch for parUcularH of our
SEMI-ANNUAL
Featuring works by well- 
known
; .'.CANADIAN; ARTISTS: 
and including mnny important 
''.''.Original,'
English and Conlincnlnl 
PAINTINGS
; Pornierly in Uib’ posspKslon; of; 
'"/■the lata
r“lb'''R,/,:€EESNIi:iL' 
of Duke S(.“ London,/ nnd Rourne- 
moutli lEnglaiuD, wliich are now to 
bo sold upon;v the nutliority of Mru. 
IL'IL €refim!r:.rmd:'
JDWA/
!“equiippc(i for nil types of hMUdlni; main 
lenanc(“; lnelud!iVg windowSi floors^ wn^
'COMPLETE.;'JAHIT01lIAI,.'SERVICE,
JUStPHOflE:
Ihnldon Hal! codnr cbcKtH arc inndo for tlioHO who dosorvo 
“'.tlio ■■very; beat,':.,;''','“'.T]|'i|ve}{:lCT^ .'ore .;jT!fldV'Iroiiv'the.,,'finest.,,
,:i;.',:.hnrdwi»od;'Voiaitira;,;.',■...,■;,i;,ilm.''int<s)’ioriJ/''nre ■■.«{/'Tennessee;. Rod 
Cedin’, their fnignihoe aenled in by duBtiwoof (stripplhg.
city In
Froneh provlneinl 
enre with n C(HUu^ Ch«!)*t;frt«n EATOlN'Slv
chests to iit every deeor: V .trndHio«ol, coloni(iI, /,!:;; 
d '/'-'■' /'''•■'■'/.i'nnnyt/'.mhiiy-,'. more.;:'; Show ;■ her'- you'.;,.'''';;''.':
/yftssiimaB
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HOW MANY MUST DIE?
A LL the ingredients of a serious accident ax-e available
fa Patricia Bay Highway where it passes through the
of highways in controlling 
with the pleas of local administrations.
Nothing has been done. No action, has been taken.
The highway is still carrying an e.xcessive load ol high
The section passing Beacon Ave. remains unrestricted l. This is aUva.y.s a piea.sant, affair, 
and dark at night. Neither has any provision been made j the ladies put on a gay and
fnr iilliiminatinff the hazardous iunction at McTavish Road, tasty assortment of goodies at
last desperate tea tables . . . There has been
x\.s the rain comes down, the 
wells come up so, that’s compen­
sation for air the wet weather . . . 
There’s a quaint rumoi' going 
around that the Cy Peck is com­
ing back on this run! Not very 
flattering to the Toll Authority, 
is it, which knows the bungle a 
small ferry makes of Islands’ 
transportation. But then, Islands’ 
air is full of rumors, and everyone 
dreads fall-out these days. It’s an 
unh.appy state of affairs, and time 
for clarification all around . . . 
We were interested to learn, over 
the air, last week, that Galiano, 
Mayne, Pender, and Saturna have 
formed a Ratepayers' Association, 
and plan dealing with vital mat­
ters. We don’t know anything 
about all this, but all we need 
j here in the Islands is another or- 
j ganlzation. Or is this an organi- 
1 zatlon lo end all organizations ? 
j What is it. anyway? . . . The 
I Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Port 
! Washington Hall Committee is 
i opening the holiday .social season 
I on the afternoon of December S 











j The mcmbei’s of the Royal Cana- 
At an impressive ceremony at I toclc and Mis.s Sandra Lougheed, | qian Legion Branch No. 37 wish
for illu inating the hazardous junction
Traffic fo^i-^iAaVhoforp'the some tran-sporation kite fiyin.g
the islands lately, but
sailing of the next vessel for the niainlancl. ^ we’re not buying the advertised
community wilT not rest comfortably until the goods. They' appear shoddy, and 
; department gives'some indication that it has heard the not economical for 
pleas of the local administration and that it intends to
correct the failings of the-highway, right now.
no serious or fatal accident on this sec- 
L tibri of Patricia Bay Highway during the past week. This ^
is one which reflects no credit on the decisive action, whatever be- 
highway.S department. came of all “the Hawaiian islands
We can only wonder now, how many deaths are neces- of British Columbia” and all “the
Is two not enough? Riviera” lands of our sunlit Gulf ? 
Will 22 meet the requirements of the department, or must They were stm here, all six of 
we wait in patience until the figure is astronomical? /
The highway is an asset to the province. It is a useful 
and /welconie facility, but not at the expense of the •com-
Uic Legion Hall on Mills Rofid last ] granddaughter of Mr, Calvert, 
week, Alan Calvert received the] Both were presented with corsages 
Can.acliaii Legion meritorious ser. j by the pre.sident of the ladies’ 
vicemedal fiom Lieut.-Gov. G. R.! auxiliary. ,
i-'earke.s, V.C., and Sid Mattock re-j Lieut.-Gov. Pearkes offei'Cd his 
ceived branch life mcmbcr.sliip. ; per.sonal congratulations to Mr.
Tlie pi-escntalions were rewards | Calvert after reading tlie citation 
for many .ye;i,ra of active service Lo > mui pinning tho meritorious ser- 
lae l.e.gion liy the two localmen. i vice medal on the A^cteran. Simi- .
Gue.sta on .srage for tlie occasion! larly. ho pinned the life member-!
to thank all organizations, busi­
ness firms and individuals for the 
wonderful support and co-opera- 
tion during the 1902 Poppy Cam­
paign, and many thanks to you,
Mr. Editor, and the Review staff;
Mrs. Peter Elartnigan was a 
Vancouver visitor for a few days 
last week.
D. Murphy lia.s returned home 
from a business trip to Summer- ' 
land,
Mrs. John Darling has returned 
home after spending several weeks 
with her daughter, Mrs. R. Belle- 
niare, and family, in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bingham 
ai e leaving for Victoria this week, 
where they will spend the winter 
months.
Bishop M. E. Coleman left Mon­
day to fly to Texas, where he will 
hold special meetings for the next 
couple of weeks.
Adrian Wolfe-Milner is on Pen­
der, from Ganges, engaged in sur­
vey work.
Leslie Bowerrnan has returned 
home from Vancouver and Vic- 
toria.
Mrs. N. N. Grimmer retiwned 
from Richmond Saturday, where 
she has been visiting at the home 
of her son. Mr. and Mrs. .John 
Grimmer, and family.
Mr.s. Joe Allan is visiting in 
Vancouver for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mullock 
returned home from Victoria Sat­
urday morning.
Mis.s Joan Wilson came out from
our needs. 
Things are moving on Pender, and 
all these large acreages which 
! have been .sold lately weren’t 
bought to stare seaward, empty 
and alorie, for lack of foresight
munity through which it passes. Plans afoot for its open 
d noo oyo A70T’Ar imrx-i'odcivp Neither drivei*ing up to four la es are very pressive, 
nor pedestrian; neither adult nor child vviirbe able to cross 
T iun^athed if the bnlyLcbntri'bution to the reductibn of the
current hazai’d is destined toybe a wider, more dangerous 
road.
them, at last count.
beside.s L.ieut.-CiOV. Pearkes, who 
i.s tlie honorary president of the 
local branch, were .1. S. Mayze.s, 
pmisiori advocate. D.V.A.; Ralph 
Gibson, pa.st president nf the B.C. 
Command: H. Piaske, zone com­
mander; president of Britannia 
branch, president of Naval Veter­
an;; branch; P. B. Longridge, past 
zone commander and past presi- | 
dent of the Pro Patria branch, and | 
Jack Gilman, charter member I 
from Duncan. ; - : ;
CORS.VGES EOR LADIES j
Other guests included Mrs. Mat- I
AT GANGES MEETING
influeiice!- 0! Yeachers ©n
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS
tALM and content bring a hushed quiet in their wake:So does death.
On Monday afternoon, when nominations were closed 
. for the December elections six candidates v/ere, declared 
elected in Central Saanich and North Saanich. All six 
had announced their candidature for a further term in 
office. All six were returned when no ratepayer sought 
to contest the election.
This acclamation was a warm commendation of the 
candidates. 'But it was a sad reflection on .those who; 
,i,r,.j,i'gnore{i-the..events- of the day and permitted-the nomin-; 
ations to close without offering a contest.
There is no administrative group, municipal or senior, 
which acts entirely in accord with the wishes of every 
elector represented. This would not be possible. Hence, it 
is unlikely that every ratepayer in any district is 100 per 
.cent satisfied with the representatives he has elected. 
The quiet return to office of the sitting members may 
represent the quiet of contentment, but the quiet apathy 
of the voters can only be interpreted as the accompani- 
' rnent of death. Carried on indefinitely, it becomes the 
death of the municipality and of a democratic system of 
government. Apathy is not and cannot be interpreted as 
approval. It is born of disinterest and laziness. Neither 
reflects happily on the community in which they flourish.
In Central Saanich the reeve and tliree councillors will
return to the council table next year and continue the 
excellent record of the! past year’s administration. One
school trustee will also return tb! the ne>v year’s deliber- 
' ations. In North Saanich a school trustee was elected 
in the same manner.
’ The picture in Sidney village is the exact reverse. 
While: Central Saapich was born in the midst of contro­
versy and heated strife, Sidney came into being in an 
l; ! orderly! and quiet manner. The heat of Central Saanich 
! lias since burned out, to leave a trail of apparent apatliy.
the flame was never high, but it has survived
Three candidates are seeking two council seats, while 
three candidates have been named for the single yacancy 
on the board of trustees of Sdahlch Schbol District;. ;
In addition to the election of representatives, both 
Sidney and Central Saanich are facing plebiscites which 
, will be answered by tho ratoiiayois at. the polls.
, In Central Saanich electors will be invited to iipprovo; 
the construction of a how $40,000 municipal hall. That 
tho plan Is generally approved by the elocloi’iito Is indi­
cated by the acclamation of the council candidate.^. Had 
tho project been the sti'hject; of hny controversy or oppo- 
, .slHon It Is safe to a.sstinie that It vvould have become a 
bone of contention at the poll.s and the spoh.sorf« would 
h'ave been Called upotv to defend their plans and their .seats. 
In^Sl(lnpy!:threpi:'plablscH:eS:ai’e,;pl«nned.
Voters 'Will decide whether or not the boundary of the 
village shall be extended. They will .settle the dedication 
of tlie now marine park on Fifth St. Finally, they will be 
asked to ar>provc the ‘e.stabllshment of a regional library 
In Sidney.;;;';/;’ '!!.,''!!/!'.■,!!'" !, 
In the case of tho flnst tvvo nuostlons, it Is imllkcly that 
a community which is so well aware of the importance of
reject (ho dedication of n now park. 
.Similarly, 1 he acceptance of new boundaries has become
Value of the -work and influence 
of teachers on, the development of 
y.’orid unity was emphasized in an 
: address by Mrs! Agnes Fraser,; 
victoria, gi-v'eri at the recent meet­
ing of/Salt Spring PTA in Ganges 
school.
Mrs. Fraser was British Colum- 
: bia / delegate at / the:; conference; of 
i Woi-ld Gonfederation of . Teaching 
tPrpfessiohs/;: ;Keldlast F:;Julyin;
Stockholm, Sweden. r - WCOTP is
-composed 'of/members; in; 81/ coun- 
/triep,/saidti^s;,; Frasei:,;, pelegates 
frohi/io; countries \yere present at 
the conference.
!// Mrs./Fraser gave a/ resume' of 
the; general/ program and reports 
of committees; working on impor­
tant/ aspects - of education. / She 
said it is hoped that teachers from 
behind the Iron Curthin may soon 
be able to meet with fellow teach- 
;ers from around the/world. Some 
unusually interesting pictures of 
Sweden were used by Mrs. Fraser 
to illustrate her address, including 
scenes of the town hall, \yhere the 
Nobel! - peace prize i.s presented; 
U p s a l a University, Linneus’ 
home, also UNESCO House In 
Paris, where plans are formulated 
for educational work in many 
parts/of; the world.
A vote of thanks was extended 
to the speaker/ by Mrs.; A. / Mc­





/24/; from;/St. /George’s - Anglic^^ 
Church,/-Ganges,; for;/Cha.rl^'; Mil- 
/lard/; Tuppe r,•/ ifm-mer / Ganges! / TV 
and radio; e-xpert/ who passed away
ship pin on Mr. Mattock and per­
sonally congi-atulated him.
The honorary president was as- 
si.sted b.v Branch President J. S. 
Gin-ton and Second Vice-President 
Frank Edlington in making the 
presentations. Mr. Gurton con­
gratulated the recipients on'behalf 
of the branch members.
.Letters and telegrams were read 
frc.'m the Summerland branch for 
Ml-. Calvert, who was formei’ly the 
South Okanagan and Similkameen 
zone commander.
Telegrams were received for Mr. 
Mattock from Okotoks branch and 
Zone Three, .Alberta Command. He 
has ! a meritorious service medal 
from his former branch and was 
zone commander for Zone 'Three in 
;Alberta./;''/,./
/COLORS paraded;; ;
' I'lergeant-at-Arms Ken Herring­
ton and the color party paraded 
branch colors, the Queen’s colors, 
zone - colors. Pro Patria branch. 
Naval /Veterans branch/ and. the 
Britannia, branch colors, and the
event; was /recoi-ded. hy cameras
f riim ;cHEk! television' station//;;
/'Guests were/ introduced by/Les.; 
Martin; past; provincial ;yice-presi-: 
'deiit,: and the secretary; reafl the 
minutes : of • the hfanch prganiza
for the front page .space alloted 
for this year's Poppy Campaign.
FRANK EDLINGTON. 
R.R. 2. Sidney, B.C.
Nov. 26. 1962.
Victoria to spend the weekend
Lose at Badminton
Sidney intermediate badminton 
club entertained the Cordova Bay 
club last Wednesday at SAN­
SCHA hall. Unfortunately for the 
Sidney club members they were 
defeated 12 to 4.
with her parents, the J. -A- Wil­
sons.
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Kynaston 
are home again after visiting in 
Vancouver.
S. P. Corbett, accompanied by 
the Elmer Bowerrnan family, jour­
neyed to Victoria Saturday, where 
they were joined by Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray Suthergreen, and young­
est daughter, of Seattle, and all 
gathered at the nursing home 
where Mrs. Corbett is a patient, 
to celebrate her birthday with a 
gay family party.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
/ Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
Dec. 2—Advent I 
St. Andrew’s—Sidney.
Sunday School ---^-/- 9-40 a.m. 
Holy Communion - .--11.00 a.m. 
Thursday—Comnianion .9.00 a.m. 
Friday: “St: Andrew’s’/.:9.00 a.m.
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay.
Holy Communion . -. - 8.00 a.m. 
■ Sunday School -9.40 a.m. 
St. Augustine’s—Deep Cove.; ;
t Hcdy/Comrhiinibon/
tidna!; nieetirig;,! addressed •- by , Sir 
Percy Lake.
suddenly/at his home at Booth 
Canal. Read!’ THe/Re^ew!!;:
Mr. Tupper, aged 47, -was born 
' in New Brunsvyick/and had-resided; 
oh Salt Spring for nine years.; He 
is survived by his/vyife Doris, one 
son, John,; ;and / one daughter, 
Carole;; his mother,- Mrs. M. Tup- 
per; one brother, Hibhert, and two 
sisters, Mrs. A; ' Boone ! and/Mrs. 
K. E. Albright, all in New Bruns­
wick.!'/;/-/
Last; rites- were conducted by 
Rev, S. J.; Leech, Members/of the 
Royal; Canadian Legion acted as 
pallbearers. Interment wa.s in St. 
Mark’s Cemetery. //Goodman - llu/ 
nernl Home, - Ganges, ; was -in 




/PASTOR !t/'!. L.'/; we SCOTT,’ / B. A, -
Sluggett Baptist Church,
- ; Brentwood JlaV / ;'
^^/ Every Sunday /
Family Worship ..,.10.00 a.m 
Evenmp Service .... .... ,..7.30 p.m
at
KEEN INTEREST 
IS SHOWN IN 
LIBRARY
The small public library 
Ganges was ho.st to a largo und 
ijitorosted group of young readers 
each morning from 9 to 10 o'clock 
during Young Canada Book Wooit.
At that hour a different clnas 
visited the library on the final 
•day of Book Week, in charge of 
teacher K, MatauTiaki. Potential 
librarians among the 83. stiidentn 
gained an ; inHlght into tmlnlng 
requlromenta for this/ apeclaiiziHt 
work, from library/Htal'f mcmhor, 
Mrs,' M..-Atkins.”'
Anothev ;siarr workei-, Mrs. It. 
T, - Mayor, inoverl among the hoys 
and gli’Ia unsworlng quoatlcins/nnd 
dlroctliig /their attontloiv to now 
and Interesting hooks.
- A ntnnhor of/students browsed 
iiniong the .mysterlos and /general 
fiction, /hut most Intei’flst was 
.shown In the ti’svel and hlography 
sooLlonH.-”’
: Many; school dilldren, not al­
ready ineinltera, took out llhrary 
eards dnrlrig tlie week, Meinhdr- 
ship In the ilhrary; Is f I’ee to jm'e- 
nlie niemhershi' tlm (tommunity.
MRS. MARCOTTE IS 
NAMED BT C.W.L.
“See; then that ye walk circum­
spectly . ../
Christianity is often condemned 
and therefore .shunned and belittled. 
Most frequently is heard the accusa­
tion that the church is full of-hypo­
crites and therefore the accuser re- 
; /^; fuses to listoii to 
( the gospel and
Memorial Chapel
Rev. O. L. Foster.
—Advent 1
Sunday before Advent ^ 
St. Stephen’s—
Holy Communion . . .11.30 p.m. 
St. Mary’s—
/Holy Communion 9.00a.na. 
Holy Commundon .. .10.00 a.m..
Brentwood Chapel—•
Mattins ..... - - - .11.00 a.na.




9182 East Saanich Road 
Sunday
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
7.30 p.m.—-Eva/ngelistic Ser-
■-;-vices., ■;;;-//;
Tuesday, koo p.m. — Prayer
,;/''meeting.'//-';-
Friday, !8.0(t/p.ui:--YOungPeopl^ 
Rev. Iloy Fleming, Pastor,
Wi
CHRISTIAN /science /l- 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St. 
Sidney, B.C.
- — Everyone Welcome —
'Mrs. Boh Ma rcotte was cho.son 
aa prc.sidout, pro tom, of Catholic 
Womeh',s League of Our Lady of 
Grace Cluirch, Gangea, at the No- 
vomber mooUng. She will rophuio 
Mrs. Kollo Wilson, w'ho now re- 
in Vix;toi-la.
The mooting, hold at tho homo 
of Mr. and /Mr.s, George .St. Denis, 
•St. Mary Lalto/ wa.s at first eon-' 
fhictod, by 'Mra. P,/ Bonar, vlce- 
proHidonl, and liitor by Mrs. Mar- 
cottc, 0\VL; director, Father; P. 
Hanley,, dcscrlhod the background 
iind oducatinn of Bishop Rmnl do 
Rno, : Bishop-oloet of tlic Dioceso 
of/yictoi'hL who will take np his 
now duties liV Decoinbcr,; following 
his coiisacratlon ; in ;Bt, Boniface, 
/'Manltoha. T''iither Hanloy also tils. 
eiisHod the formation / of circles 
\y 11:hIn the pWL to prcirviiitn groat- 
nr Tfflcicnc,y in -Leagua in’ojocts.
Plans wore made for children’s 
Chi’lstmas parties and a parish 
pn rty; for avlulis, It.: was d oetded 
to resume bingo games in the near 
fnturin P’oliowing ; tlie meeting, 
tea was sorvod by Mrs, ,T. Tomb 
and Mrs, W. DeLong,
lives in seclusion 
from the church.
Is there any 
truth in such ac­
cusations? Scrip, 
ture here warns 
t h o Christian 
about walking in 
an unwise man­
ner. Unthinking 
wrong acts on 
the part of the 
profe.s.sing Christian are those things 
that load to the cry “Hypocrite 
Still, while It is never an excuse to 
do wrong or live carelessly, all 
should remember! that to err is 
hunitm and oven Chrl,st made pro­
vision for the sinning Chrisliuii—- 
(1 JohnailV),.;'';'/!'/-':-:/:,”/,:!'/',,,/
A second - fact is nlso *•*1''®, 
Christ warned iit/MilIthow < ;2t-~3. 
Many people attend church, join the 
cluirch mid evoiV serve In the chiirc i 
who nvo not Chrlsllnn, It they fail 
in their walk <0 live find net like n 
ChrlsUnn because - Ihoy hiwo not 
Cliri.st, can / nny coiuloinu the real 
Chrisutin becmiso of -such chiirch-
’ : FOURSQUARE !/ 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Avft. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
;/'t’!!/'/:'’;!;/-■//■ GR!5-321«;'///;/''"''
•";; :///'!/;/'■■.:;■ SERVICES/; ;/!''
Sunday ScHiool .. 10 a,m,
Worship .
Evangelistic - ........ - 7J30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting--Tu6.s. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—FrUlay..7.30 p.m. 
You Arc Most Welcome —
BETHEL.
/ / / ; 2335 BEACON /AVENUE - :; /.; 
'-;/;;■/, !;.Rev!;W.’P;,Morton.
10.30 a.m.—Family Worship.
; 7.30 p.m.—-Evening Seryioe. 
Wed., 8 p.m/—Prayer Meeting,
PEACE lUTRA^
Services Every Sunday 1.30 p.m. 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
;,!/'Third/St.,;; Sidney. :
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday; every month.
Rev. H: W. Behling - GR 8-4149
Unitedi Churches
/SUNDAY, DEC, 2
St. John’s, Deep Cove 
St. Paurs. Sldncy,; - ;/,
goei'K’i’
You who ncoiiso and crllldzo bo- 
wnro! Is your action only an excuse 
to hklo from the nin question In your 
own life? Accept the Invitntbn, of 
Christ's and clnhn His snlvntlon and 





Rovi C. H. Whitmore./B.A.
aiiiidy ! Creek, Keating; il.-l5 u,m, 
Brentwood -.;//,;/;!',/ -;'i -l|-!ll’ h-ai-.






PASTOR, W. W. ROGKRS
Sabbath School ! . /- 9.30 a.m. 
Preaching .Sci-vtce 11.00 a.m. 
Domis Welfare—• Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed,, 7.30 p.m.
“FAlTn’TOR'TODAY" /!■' 
On Climinel 6 nt 12 noon. 
'Tin?! VOICE <W. PROPIIF/0Y" 
Sundays on following radio 
wtntlons:





PHE-n()arl.v iiutomallc as l:ho vlllago has .steiidily oxpinidefl. rmiiqTMAS 
Havin,q npprcvvctl this pasl, Ihorti ls niv loqlcal roa-^
m
/ son why the. olcrctorate should reverse its stand this ye;
On the subject of llbi’ciry facilHies, the voters must do-
elde whetlier; the spryieo justlfle.s tlie eoBt, Parents 
yoiinR ehlldroh will embrace the plan / for; Its benefit to
schqolcliililren. Many older people have weleorned the 
/’r,.,..'.proposidjtslTonvonlenca'and.,read',y,./iva,nabnity,.,'of.
;h00l{S/;l;,t'
The cost Ims been varl()iisly (lij.seribed as $1.70 iior
efiplt.'i. on n mtlt nhtf n bn1f! hMie ffieSlltlf*«! offered for this
cost may well prove of Ine^lmable vidlte to both (he stud* jS
enl and the householder,///■/’: ////’-'j/!:''!!’!;'''' ;/”’;'!'!!■ /!/■'■'■/>/■;/;;!,;■;'■?
TViir. Cl irnmuriit y has shown it self vit al ly ehueerned 
ivlfh edueniion. I'rovislon of fin ndequ,ate iDcal llhr.nry Is 
.1 material ooiitributIon towards tlie education of the chll- 
dfen'’-Whb'! wfl!'/p^irtf clpate..
20%,;'^0%,; 40% ..wd. .eveii; 50%’ olFf-! on !somc:il;cin»,/ 
/|'”!'/"!A/ SinalVtDeposit”!;Will'' Hold;-Your! Choice .
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH I 
!'!'''/,Tlie.TnUISTADELl»IIIANS.!';' / 
Victoria, cor. King nnd inniiHliiird
-■Addresjit'/.
/,/! SUNDAY,-DEC,. 2 T
Everyone cordially invited, 
■ ” idii ..................... .Glnd t ng of the Kliigdonv of 
God!
"That in the dispensiition of the 
fulness of Ume, lie will giither 
all thing,s in one, in Chrlal.’'
; Sidney - .Gospel- Htdl z!-. 
ruth Stroot, Sidney
'/■:.■//;”■ UVEUWSUNDAY/^"''.’.
Sunday School and ; , .
Bible Class ' 10,00 a.m.
Tlie l/inl’s; Supixjr , /11,30 tt.'m. 
Evening; fktrVScc;. ,;////';! 7.3fl!p.ra. 
:!!■ SUNDAY,':'DEC.!, 2-!'""
A welcome kwaita you at tlvla 
aorvice.'
„ /WEDNESDAY , , 
Prnyer tvnd Bllile Study, 11 p.m.
“Tlin Son ot Man came Ixi soele 
and t;o n.'ivc ttval; wliidi was lait.”
,SIDNEYS ".''LQV„E,Ly.,!: GIFT.. ZCENTRl
■■2523*2520 BEACON .AVENUE* SID-MEY* GR .5*3232"'"
/;^ThTce’-Funefal.-CKapelB';''cledicat:cd''!// 
to thoii^liffdl and niiderstandinF
v'.';;;;^;’''/-:;^/'';/'./',''';';;'.;/!mervice./;'’!'!;;'';’'^
!VicTORiA!!";,?VI'':'VsiiiNEy'';^,,'!';^
■,EV3-7SD,, , ..GEa*»31? TSll8483r..,
M ■'
I 11.^' 1......... "
..',1
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ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinkiug? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
MISCELLANEOUS
DRESSMAKING AxND ALTER- 
ations. Prices Rea.sonable. Phone 
GR 5-2008. 32tf
SIDNEY BICYCLE CENTRE 
(opposite Post Office) foi' tires, 
tubes, cycle accessories and all 
repairs. GR 5-2223. 41tf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X 'Roa.d. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
PIANO TUNING. REGULATING. 
All repairs and moth-proofing. 









TREES, TOPPED, FELLED AND 
cut up by chain-saw; also chains 
filed by machine. Phone 475-2737.
47tf
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO-' 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579 or| 
GR 5-2168. 6tf!
DETACHABLE COLLARS 
from your old fox furs.
jackets and cape stoles made from
« 0 S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9851 Eighth St.
WILL BABY-SIT AT MY HOME, 
one or two children over year 
old. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 475-2391.
48-2
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV 5-2351. 24tf
COMFORTABLE COTTAGES, COM- 
' pletely furnished, $45 to .$100. 







TIME NOW FOR PRUNING AND 
Dormant Spraying. Ross Leigh­
ton. Saanichton. GR 4-1375. 48.tC
m REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY *
SIDNEY CYCLE. PHONE GR5- 
two-t\vo-two-3. New and used 
bicycles. Toys and accessories. 
For all repairs. GR 5-2223. 48-tL'
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture • Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Cnstom-built Furniture, 
Power Tools for Rent,
If it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST„ SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV 5-5876
TRANSPORTATION
7 Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 





Commercial . , . 




Store Fronts - Cafes, etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
Holloway's Flower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays Gil 5-2600
SHORE ACRES REST H QM E. 
We now have three vacancies. 
Two private rooms for man or 
women and one room, .sharing. 
I'o!' women. Rates are reason, 
able. 10103 Thii’d St., Sidney. 
GR 5-1727. 43.tf
5%-H.P. BRIGGS & STRATTON, 4- 
cycle inboard motor, clutch, coup­
lings, sliaft and propeller, outside 
stuffing box, also bed brackets. 
Good condition, $100. GR 5-1681.
34tf
FURNISHED SUITB AT KOZY
Motel. Beacon Ave. 42tf
BOARD AND ROOM. GENTLE-
.man preferred. $80 per montli.
Mr.s. Leonard Edwards, 9094
Third St.. Sidney. 48-1
ROOM OR BOARD AND ROOM.
GR 5-3152. 47-tf
ALDERWOOD CUT 





Flowers for All Occasions
j, B. W. Coiistruetiofi
We Build for Less
N.H.A., V.L.A. and conventional. 
For Free Estimates - GR 5-1570
A. RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tovating, mowing, lawn seeding. 
GR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455. 19tf
NEAR-NEW, 2-BEDROOM HOUSE. 
2482 Rothesay Ave. Phone GR 
.5-1975. 47tf
SIDNEY DAIRY 
Regular deliveries throughout North
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms 
Milk, Ci’cam, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 




x\USTIN SEDAN, '53 — GOOD 
condition, one driver, .3 spare 
tires. Price $200 plus ta.x. Phone 
GR5-3073. 48-1
PEARL guinea FOWL, LIGHT 
Su-ssex and Black Australorp 
Cockerels. Large stone for 
gi'indstone. Bo.x V, Review.
48-1
22.IN. AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC 
stove, good condition. $60. Ph. 
GR 5-2970. 48-2
REPOSSESSED ETxECTRIG 
Chord Organ, balance owing 
.$59.50. Take over payments. 
$5.00 a month. Box X, Re- 
view. 48-1
ROOM, CLEAN AND WARM; 
Use of kitchen and wa.shcr; ev- 
everything supplied. Close in. 
Phone 4 75-2045. 48-1
‘COSY LODGE”, ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E.
1st Ave., Vancouver 12. B.C. lltf
3-ROOM D U P L E X. ERENT- 
wood. .A.i)i5ly 7233-A Peden Lane, 
Brentwood Bay. 48-2
FOR SALE — CLEARANCE ON 
Fall Phmting Bulbs. Tulips and 
Daffidil-s at S5c doz. Hyacinths 
at six for 99c. Mitchell & Ander­
son, Beacon .'Ive. 48-1
SEE THE NEW 1963 MERCURY^ 
Outboards, 6 h.p. to 100 h.p., and 
Mercruisers. 10 used motors (7 
Lo 60 b.p.). Van Isle Outboards, 




5.FT. LEG BATHTUB, 
with Faucets, etc... $15. 
475-2645. 48-1
NEVNUxY DECORATED HOUSE- 
keeping room. Everything sup­
plied. GR 4-2156. ' 48-3
Free Estimates - No Obligation
“The Best for Less”




First Class Workmanship 
Reliable - Reasonable 
REPAIRS - ALTERATIONS 
24-Hour Service - Phone 475-2645
REPOSSESSED — TWO ELECTRIC 
chord organs, $58, $87. Take over 
payments at $5 per month. West­
ern Organs Ltd,, EV 5-2532. 45tf
FURNISHED BACHELOR Du­
plex, on the sea. $30. GR 5-2634.
-18-1
Phone for Fast Service 
PHOHEj GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service—
Venables Heating g W. Peters-
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbihg and Heating 
Oil Burhers^^^^^ ^ ^ ^
Residence; Phone;
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
MASONRY and CEMENT 
:::■ CONTRACTING ' ■
— Free Estimates — 





Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Pht>rie:fGR 53314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
DAN’S DELiVHlY
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
flED BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
PHONE GR5-1G32 --
■:P plumbing; and .HEATING'-;:. ■ 
Government Bonded arid 
1 Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.Ri 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmansiiip. Same-day service 
on all repairs; 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sicbiey. GR 5-2555.
43tf
RENT A T.V.
NEW STYLE 19” SETS.
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss-Kill. Avail­
able at local stores. Goddard & 
Co., GR 5-1100. 18tf
Butler Brothers
1720 DOUGLAS EV 3-o911
PAINTER - D E C O R A T O R RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR.5-2264.''.
SEACREST APTS.
1961 SUPER-VICTOR V A U X- 
hal! 4. Very low mileage, .i-adio, 
heater. $1495. Also B.S.A. girl's 
3-speed bicycle. $25. Phone 
GR 5-2701. 48-1
PUPPY SHOPPING? BEFORE 
you decide see the miniature 
Sclmauzer-s at Cornan’s, W. Bar- 
well, Munsie Road, Shawnigan 
Lake, P.O. Box 136. Christmas 
delivery arranged. Show and pet 
stock. 47-2
ROUND BOBBIN ARROW EL- 
ectric Sewing Machine (con­
sole), excellent condition. Rea­
sonable. GR4-2355. 48-1
12tf
SANITARY * GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Hay Bowcott,, 
GR 5-1920. = : ; 24tf
REDVERS i. SMIIH;
—- PHO'rOGBAPHY — 
Your Photographic: Centre 
— 2S67 Beacon Avenue -- 
i iv GR4.1325;'— :GB,3-3322',-:,;::;:;
UPHOLSTERY
Y Slip Covers 'Y Repairs - ;New: - 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples ‘ 
■ : :Boat Gushioris - Curtains , 
vY;;yVy:v?G.;.RpUSSEU 
.iiyFree'vEstimatesj.-: -y;.GIl,5-212'7:'^ >' 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road f—
FOR-mRE;;
Excavations - Backfills 











Cltueens Avo. - Sidney, B.C. i 
; Exterior, Interior Fnlntlng 
y PoperhauBlng;,::
Free E«tlnialt*H —■ GU5-252I)
Sheltered Moorage -. Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi ■ Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs ■ Marine 
Railways ■ Machinists - Welder.4
TSEIIUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz B.iy Rond 
Operators: R, Mathews, C. Rodd,




For a Fine Portrait in Your 
Own Home . . . Call
TED WHITE, Agent
Canadian Studios • - OK' 5-267js
HOTELS i RES’! AUR ANTS;
beacon
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
/RESERVATIONS :VGR 5-1812 '
‘MORTGAGE MONEY”
Spacious one-bedroom suite, auto­
matic heating, colored plumbing and 
appliances, automatic laundry, beau- 
tifuLsea view; drapes supplied. For 
appointment to view.
Phone GR 5-2520, evenings.
/;//.■/v.47t£
1.
Mortgage Money for the North 
Saanich, Sidney, Gulf Islands.
: A l b e r t a Mortgage Exchange 
Ltd. at 210 Central Bldg.; 620 
View St.y Victwriaf EV 6-3032, 
OR 5-2780.
yz/^/Yi,',/:.;/27itf




Phone Your Local Representative
y; y ; frank ■ minns ;:; y'
Res.: GR 5-3329 - Bus.: EV 2-9121
20tf
HELP WANTED—-Female
KIND, ELDERLY WOMAN TO 
' live in, care ;£or,,3 children and. 
liglit duties. Small remunera­
tion, libera! time off. Saturna 
Isi and' Ph one Gul f 38X. . 48-1
(on Lease Basis . Only) ; 
Waterfront, sheltered -.5 rooms, 
O-O-M heat.y;Elect. stove and 
fridge included.; $80 per ; mo. to 
reliable tenants.
!. At Brentwood: Furnished sea­
side’cottage; six months only. 
;$45 per nio.>; No children.;
3.; Cent ral Saanicii: 3 bedrm, oi 1 
heat (furnace). Immaculate 
home on water line. $65 per 
mo.
All above available Dee. 1st. 
PRICE DAVIES AGENCIES 






Top Premium; Gars to ^
100% Financing available on V
; a life, sickness; and accident. ;
insurance contract! •
62 STUDEBAKER Lark 2-Door 
Sedan. Overdrive, undersea), 
near new. Cost oyer ^2800. ; 
(Clearance Price ......V..;:.....$2258
VALIANT 4-Dr. Wagon: Auto-
WATERFRONT
61
; matic trans. yCustom; ^radio; 
very : ;well; y maintained isiri^ 
new. Regular $2500.
Clearance Price ......:....;..:.$2382
.Gi;'VAUHAId:y:: Velox:; 6-cyi;;;’Sed^;; 
GM’s top import, showroom 
condition. Regular $2200.
Clearance ?Pricev;Y.:.;..Y;----/$i9'f'i
4-BEDROOM older home with y! 
full basement;in choice location, 
$16,900.00
3 BEDROOMS on half acre, in 
Sidney :.. $9,900.00
15.17 ACRES, close in. Pasture, 
trees and sea viev/,
$13,500.00
ONE ACRE, fronting on East 





Bill MacLeod - GR 5-2001
WANTED TO BUY
SMALL HOUSE IN SIDNEY OR 





LUMBER LTD, . 
Fifth Street - GR 5-1125
Builders’ Specials on all types of 
Plywood—for sheathing, sub-floors,
53 Respectable Years in 
: ;M the Autonaobde Busi^^^^
Elf'4-8174'-/;' 819;Yates:





Atmo.sphere of Real Ho.spittoly 
Moderate Rates y^^^ 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
nilrd St., Sidney - GR,5-2033
We Buy and Sol) Antiques,
, Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
ELECTKICAL — RADIO
OLD ENGLISH PAINl’ER. LOW 
co.st. GR 8-2742 (days), GR 
8-6612 (nights). Tltf
7091 HAGAN ROAp,yEVBNIN^. 
Beautiful Brentwood Bay scenic 
sea view. A treasured / Colonial 
ranch housed ; over l,500y sq.yft. 
Full basement, oil heat;: 3 years 
old: Three laige bedrooms;
spa.cious lot landscaped. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. Owner 
;GR;:4-1354"T y.;y'42tf
YOUNG MAN WANTS HOUSE- 
keeping; room in Sidney area. 
GR 5-1613. ; ; 36tf
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469. 9tf
mmwismM:
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appllnncts Repaired 




“'j; OIL T^URN AGES'. 
AND'RANGES- ^
//SALES:,:. ..SERVICE //// 
INSTALLATION , 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saonich Shoot Motal
(lR a-S25R. EV 5-7151
.|«2l MAJOR HOAD . R.R.
BiuiHiinig'.Contractor 
; y,.;'All'Tinda; of.: resL-yy.:, 
,,^'dentiaV.;and’'com-''’ 
nitMxial construc­










;.;;y-'phone GR5-2310 „ ;:3Rf-
Robt. ScholeAeW, D.O.S. 
Goo. DarJwont, D.O.S.
, / OPTOMETRISTS ..
Office Openj ft.iftO a.m.-K.fM) p.m.
Monday thrmiwh Friday 
s;i8rt Boocan Awnme. . T.Ht5-2713 
... Evfc-rilng Appointmimi-;?
SIDNEY ' AIRCRAFT' ELECTRIC :
'■/■:'/- ;/,;;,-'/y;;'','yLld.:'.;;'-:'; .^;y
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marino & 
Industrial Motors, Gonorntors, 
Starlors, Etc,
C."STACEY/
Bus:; GR 5.2(M2, R0.4.J GII 5-2063
HOUSEWORK , W ANT E D 
the day. Ti'an,sportatibn 









SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 






URGIDNTLY NEEDED, SOME- 
one to care for two amnll ehil- 
Ureii, five daya a week, 8-3, My 
home or youi'.s. Brentwood area. 
PlioiU! GU-l-l'lOT, after 5:30,
48.1
■'TECO" OIL; HEATER, 35,000 
; BTU,; day tank; $25; Also/ Aiiv 
tent Gonversion Furnacb. switch- 
os, ducts,, 45.gal. .barrel, $70. 
Will .sell .separately. GR 5-2427.
;-/,;--/ :-:-48.1
‘TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
61 MGA, radio,. heater,y sig'- y 
;y-yynals,'y'Reg.:,$2195'Y:....:$1995:;y- 
60 kARMANN GHIA, y radio, /; 
heater, slgnals/^Rc^lar;
;;:yy$i895;:
60 Austin A55; :hoatev,:/aig-;; 
,nala,-,Y-tono;,';-''
Regular $1495 ;:;Y.Y.$1305 ' 
59 FIAT Convertible, radio, / 












2187 Beacon, Sidney * Gil 5-2373
::JOHN'ELLIOTT;'
ELEOTRiaAL OONTRAC/rOR 
;t0 to 40-Ft. U(!cli\r .Polos 
and Second (117 Lino Work. 
Swartz Bay Rdi :■ Glt.'i-2‘in2
aet();,spkciali,sto.
INSULftTOIlS ;
; '. CimiS.: DRESSER,„ y.
BRENTWOOD RAY - '.' GR ■1-171(1 
Free Frtiriinteu, new nufl Dkiwork 
Solocled Sidney Hoof'd Appllcutor;
.yoK carJWdSJB.i*
■FlJRNITmiE''’REl.*ATRri





«» Body and Fender Reimlra
» Frame anil Wheel Align-
.-/, ment-/-/-;/'/.!..,,
» far PaliiUiiif 
• €nr UpluiRlery and 'fop 
V';;- Repffllr«
“No Job Too Lnrgo or
Toi; Stvial!" ■ "-
THE NEED IS URGENT--THE 
Salvalibn Army Social .Service 
flontre haa now nequUod ware- 
houae iqnice; for the repairing 
/ and pidntlng /of UMod fiirnlture,
Tltl.s call goeff but to anyone who 
;;vvould like ; to ilomito furniture 
of; any lcind.;;We are anxloun to 
innintaln oiu’ HtaCf and at tho 
ail in e 11 me / ]>ibvlde work for; alt 
many nay poaalVdo ho that the 
needa;bf/ihe Ctintro wlll:be mot, 
Will you go Uu’ougli yoiir tlilriga 
again and hoo what;you carl; lot 
the salvation Army have? Onl! 




SEIiECTIVE ,I.UT CLEARING 
Fully Inaured . ; 
GREENLEAVES 
Phono: GR 44341 ;
B,C. FERRY W O R K E R y REv 
qnlit'H rurniwhed apartment for 
one In q>’ near Sidney, Box VV,
The.Review;. y.Y'; ds-i.
ROOM AND BOARD WANTED, 
nppi'oxliviately Doc, 15. Write 
Box y, Tho Review. IS-ll
WANTED TO TBADE
DM' ...View ..8t, 
Vaticauvirr at
Boily Sluip
. 4 . - F,V 3 4117
VlcwY''FV ?4213,
HAVE $7,(I0() AGREEMENT OF 
Wile earnbig 8 per cent on Ed. 
monton propei'ty. Will trade for 
.Sidney proporly, W. H, Kalb- 
' rona, Bo.x il8.8| .Sidney, 12tC
WANTED TO RENT
: / FOR amiSTMAS!
A girt for the homo;that all ihb 
family can enjoy anil at a yery
, aiioelai; pi'k:«; ;;'ndH;,;:1.2 . jriiYdt.
;-;i'c'rri|i}i!riitor.fta>(;!zer/by;Mt]CliU’y'- 
-: l'1a.ay-:;alor-e)i:;:.75 ' liiA '.'bf: .frozon 
- ; fooii ‘ at ’ aero; ' RelTlgoralor nec 
tiiui :; ;\vithy‘'‘/‘r|.(>;w I ivg/ymoid'!
: thriniK)iout;;defrdat.li;;auti:)iri«tl,./ 
onIlyii 'ThlH. uhlt aell« for: $42-1,91b 
, 'riirongh a jipoehil purehano 
'lY*' caiV"(iff':M';'-prcHr>nt atock/rit 
■''$324;i)5,;y,Cmni)are;:anywhero;''i^"“ 
thlH la iv gciiiilrul 'vaUie at Butler 






50 HILLMAN Station Wagon, 
heator, algnalB, whltiwvalla.
; ROg, $1005: ....If89R
58 VAUXMALL Victor, houL;






48x84x14 .......   3.10
48x72xV^ ......................................... 2.90
4Gx96x% .........................................  4120
46x90x% ’............................................ 4.75





36x84xyi ..........................................   2.10
48x00xV:i ........................................... 2.50




48x84x% .......................... :..-r v'f
'48x96x11/16 ...................................  0.30
36x72x11/16 ...................t-. 3.75
MAHOGATPy PLYWOOD 
;32x96x%™R/C Mahogany.. l; 2125 y 
36x72xyB~-R/C Mnliogany /:.... 1.89 
4x7x:J/16™V-Groove R/C Y..;3.35 / 
4x0x3/16—V-Groovo R/C ,. i,. / i; 3150 
4x8x3/l(MV-Groi>v© Ribbon ■.'•'rr-M-:.
Grain Prefinished .-- 6,80 ,>
4x8xVi—V-Groove R/C Mahog.,4,69; ‘
4x’7xy4—V-Groovo R/C Mahog.. . 4.10 ' 
4x8x'!!i—Ribbon Grain Mahog. 
4x8xyi-“Son Plywood .....;-,, 7.121
■- ’-’--r;
.$895
4x7x%-Mnplc PY. Wood Gralii 3.90; ' 










CHEVROLET ■>.! -ton; boat­
er; HlgnnlH, long box,.$1805 y 
CMC IfcTon, heater, filg. 
■'nalflY.;....!;-...........»Y,.."-$1705/.'
57 OMC Mi-Ton, ; boater, Hlgry;
' nalH, new paint ...;.„.-,$lS05 “ 




Plywood cut-outs for ChViatmaii,
Do, It yoursolf projects. Simple and , 
easy to mnbe; Sdk patterns to chooeo 
from: BIRD HOUSEp TV CHAIR, 1- 
TOOL KIT, DOLL HOUSE, ^ BER- ;' y 
VICE STATION, ART DESK.
Only . $3.95 each
SLF.GG BROS.
in fth street » GE 5.13.25
.COMING^ EVENTS': '//’//
HOUSE, NEAR ELEMENTARV 
Behnol, from Dtnieniher, Apply 
781i;Sidney,,-,;B,C,:;;-l8A
ViousiKEiiFiNa’liCifiM ^ tv ant.;
; ed , In Sidney. Slate rmit.; Write 
'/ h'p Rnelvan, 'I.VIO Garden 'St..' Vl«-
''--'tnrliii//'-/■■" ^/--/48.1
We Invikv you to drive nromul 
tho Greenwood Grove subdivis­
ion on tho corner of Rcsthavon 
nnd Amelin (enter off Amolln). 
Rond will be paved nnd nil lots 
will have sewer, water and .storm 
drains, etc, Building is; slrlclly 
regulated to enhance the tnluio 
vnlue of your home. Lots nre 
pricfK'l from $l,lK!0-$2,5()0, Includ­
ing water and sewer connedlons 
■■/in/most. cases,:
We cuu usslst you in (irnuighig 
the bnilding ol your new homo. ' 
Ndl.Ay financing nvailabio,, y;
"'ftTUNIW ;ilEAT/rV'/T:/ro.^
:;y;v;;/''''/";-“"''GR5.2522..
Bill MnoTkwl . GR5-2501
NO PAYMENTS 
'TIL NlWr YEAR!
5T Do-';CHEVROLF/r Sodiim 
;,y-; llvery,";hcator,yyy;/;/-;// 
slgnahs .,,.,...$1305








ha:a NICHTON-: / c o m m u'nity:://:
; Chib’s ClnjBlmas :''500’’;; Card iy 
Party, Agrloullurril Hall,* flami. / 
icblon, Fridny, Doe, 7, 81I5 p.m./ 





central; ; SAA'NlCI'l; .. 
teiir Firomon’a AssoolnUon, New' Y ; 
Year’s Kvo Banco, 9:30 til ? ; 
Saanlobton Agrlculturiil Hall, i/ y; 






C,HRlb'rMARi.’i! U HK.K Qc;;;;,
;:;:-Wbde0dny(':Bw;;-j9i;»j;-p.ma;LttBl(>rb;Y/
// Hall, Mills Road, 41-*
'.(CorillnuM 'on;Pflae Tpftbl
, . „, 1 ‘....... ,..................... ■....d'l
uum iwiHiiliitkiAliBiitii
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To Warm Clime
Special Meeting
On Wednesday, Nov. 21, a special meeting of the 
council of the Galiano Island Cham'ber of Commerce dis­
cussed the formation of a fire protection district. Meeting
was held at the home of Mr
President C. Williams was in 
the chair and welcomed B.C. For­
est Ranger Louis Lorentsen from 
Ganges, and a representative from 
CVTacMillan, Bloedel and Powell 
River Co., Harry Kermode, from 
Nanaimo. Both men came at the 
request of the Chamber council. 
Mr. Williams then turned the 
meeting discussion over to the 
civic affairs chairman, W. D. 
Beach.
and Mrs. C. Williams.
■Discussion followed on the for­
mation of a fire protection dis-
Veterans’ Night
trict, Mr. Lorentsen gave a very 
interesting rundown on the prob­
lems that must be faced, and all 
equipment needed.
■Mr. Kermode observed that Gali­
ano Island has a lot more equip­
ment than many other islands, 
two mobile trailer pumps at the 
South End, and one at the home 
of G. A. Bell.
BISHOP IS TOP MAN AS ISLAND PICTURAMA 
ATTRACTS LARGE ENTHUSIASTIC CROWDS
Arranged by the president of 
Branch 844, Royal Canadian Le­
gion. Capt. 1. G. Denroche, Vet­
erans’ Night was staged at the 
Galiano Golf and Country Club re­
cently. Not too many members 
turned out, but they played cards, 
then an interesting showing of 
slides took place by D. A. New.
He showed pictures, of present- 
day battlefields of World War I, 
which were most interesting to 
those who fought in that war. Re­
freshments wei'e served by the 
hostess, Mrs. I. P. Denroche.
After a coffee break, served by 
Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Backlund, 
formulation of a highway program 
for the coming year was discussed.
Date was set for the quarterly 
general meeting in the Commun­
ity Hall on Wednesday, Dec. 5, at 
■8 p.m..
J. H. P. FREDERICK
Former manager of the Bank of 
Montreal at Ganges, John H. P. 
Frederick has left British Colum­
bia for a warmer climate. Mr. 
Frederick was transferred origi­
nally to the bank’s branch in 
Kelowna. He has now been trans­
ferred again to the Caribbean, 
where he wiirserve with the same 
bank.
V. A. Bishop was awarded the 
Gulf Islands Camera Club chfil- 
lenge cup at the thii-d annual 
“Picturama" held Nov. 23 and 24 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, under con- 
vener.s-hip of Mrs. M. Seymour, 
program director.
Ml'. Bishop’s winning slide, 
“Red Accent,” portrayed a girl, 
dressed in red, walking on a rain­
swept city street. Competition 
judge was Stanley C. Dakin, Na­
naimo, B.C. representative of the 
Photographic Society of America, 
with which the local club is affili­
ated.
A capacity audience filled the 
hall each night to view the varied 
and interesting program of slides 
and movies.
An armchair tour, “Around the 
' World in 80 Slides,” was rich 'n 
unusual scenes of fai'away places.
Excellent female portraits, rang­
ing from a young baby to a cen­
tenarian, were depicted in "My 
■Fair Lady.” Interesting movies 
were shown of local students in a 
wide range of .school work and 
activities. “Candid Camera,” shots 
of local residents participating in
c o m m unity activities, provided 
considerable amusement.
WHAT’S IT?
Prizes for the “What’s It?” con­
test, involving audience participa­
tion, wont to Mrs. J. B. French 
and Alan Coombes. Dr. E. A. Jar­
man won the attendance prize. 
Projectionists were Mrs. M. Sey­
mour and V. A. Bishop. Mrs. E. 
McLeod was commentator.
Other slide competition winners 
included:
Scenic—1, Mrs. M. Seymour; 2, 
Mrs. A. Tomlinson: 3, Miss B. 
Galt. Flowers—1, V. A. Bishop; 
2, Mrs. E. Worthington; 3. Mrs. 
J. S. Jones. Portraits—1, Dr. T. 
L. Jansch; 2 and 3. Mrs. M. Sey­
mour. Children— 1, Dr. T. L. 
Jansch; 2, Mrs. E. Lacy; 3, Mrs. 
E. Worthington. Human Interest
—.1, Mrs. W. Ha.stings: 2, R. C. 
Hill; 3, Dr. T. L. Jansch. Animal 
Life—1. V. A. Bishop: 2, H. B. 
Dickens; 3, Mrs. J. S. Jones. Archi­
tecture—7, Mrs. E. Worthington; 
2, V. A. Bishop; 3, Miss V. Salliss. 
Miscellaneous — 1 and 2, V. A. 
Bishop; 3, Terry Wolfe-Milner.
In Memoriam
St. Mark’s Guild recently placed 
a small brass plaque on the oak 
door of the porch of St. Mark’.s 
Church, Salt Spring Island, in 
memory of the late Patrick S. 
Birley.
The plaque )'eads: “Th’e architec­
tural plans for this porch and the 
■Helen Spencer Sunday School 
Room were the generous gift 
of Patrick S. Birley, M.A., M.R.- 
I.A.C. In grateful memorin”
llarrls®ii J®iii€cl By 
Oil Islands Sell®®! Board
FORMATION OF MUSEUM IS DISCUSSED BY 
ISLAND HISTORIANS AT GALIANO LUNCH
€ALIAIi@
year term by 
ratepayers, at 
of the school 
day, Nov. 22.
Record crowd of people turned 
out to the Gulf Islands Branch of 
the B.C. Historical Association





ON ISLAND SeHOOL S
•Parliamentary •. procedure was present the case for voters desir- 
thrown to the -winds in order; to j ing- the: referendum to be present- 
pr^erve good will at the annual j ed in two or three vpkrts. ksked 
yrheeting of ' North Salt - Spring i chairman , of the meeting;: C. R. 
ischooL district on Tlmrsday, Nov. 1 Horel, if he^should -withhold his re-
j marks and “later i' rhake" a ' second 
motion. Mr. Horel;: misunder-
22, .in Mahon Hall, Ganges.
A motion, passed by a large 
majority, was rescinded to give a 
1 ratepayer ; art;^opportunity of pfe-■atepa f 5 n?;o r 
“ isenting - ah i iiriendnient ■vyhich: he; 
■; had withheld, due to a misunder-
V ; standing bet\yeeri himself and the
standing pi-. Bpurdilloh, agreed to 
th-e isuggestiph / of s mo­
tion.:
■.'chamf........
'L H. Harkema introduced a
motion asking the school board to 
resubmit, in the same form, the 
g y m n a s ium - auditorium and 
science room building referendum 
defeated last month.
•Dr. R. B. Bourdillon, wishing to' Objections ' raised by several
Mr’ /Harkema’s: motion:; carried 
with only ; fournidissenting -votes,; 
wljereupdn pir. Bourdillonypreserit- 
,ed a motion asking that the refer­
endum -be submitted in three 





members of the audience that the 
pi’ocedure Was unparliamentary 
were sustained by the chairman. 
Dr. Bourdillon protested, stating 
that acting- upon advice from the 
chair he; had withheld his argu­
ments until after disposition of 
the first , rhotion. After much dis- 
cussidn it was . decided to ignore 
correct procedure in the interests 
of harmony, and a motion to 
resemd his first motion was car- 
ried.
v Mr. Harkema
his motion. Dr. Bourdillon /rhoyed 
an amendment- requesting the ref­
erendum be .presented in - three 
parts. .The amendment was ruled 
outi of order; by, the chaiirman as 
contrary to the original motion. 
Considerable di^ussion took ipiace 
‘before Mr I HarkCma’s bnbtibii f was 
;cafried f a;:; second time, still with 
fa:; large/niajority; and Tour dissent­
ing votes. .The discussion bi'ought 
to; the fore several points of in­
formation about; f the proposed 
.buildings; not; previously under­
stood by; a number of ratepayers 
fin;, the.iauHiencef-v. 
■;N6;;DISCUSSl6Ni,;'''v;;v'''
their fi'iends and on arrival pooled 
all box lunches, and were served 
tea and coffee by Mrs. L. T. Bell- 
house, assisted by Mrs. R. Craig, 
Mr.s. D. A, New and Mi’s. M. E. 
Backlund.
The meeting began at 1 p.m. 
with president D. A. New in the 
chair. He welcomed the special 
guests. Dr. and Mrs. G. Clifford 
Carl of Victoria.
Dr, Carl is the cu:-ator of the 
Provincial Museurti at Victoria.
After a. short business meeting, 
Dr. Carl spoke on the beginning 
of a museum. He gave a good 
outline of the building and said 
■he was delighted to hear that;this 
branch is considering a museum. 
He began by warmly commending 
the group for its accompli-shnients, 
especially the publishing of the 
Gulf Islands Patch-work. ; ; f
He said that up until 1958 there 
were not more than five museums 
; I in fthe province; and today there 
again preseiMed; are 46, pointing up the tremendous 
surge of interest; shown in the last 
few years in i hi-stbrical museums. 
ffHe gave the ;.meaning of the 
: word, museurh,' fmentibning': 
this meaning; has changed;over the 
past years.
According to a Dr. Gouta, tlie 
museum collects,;preseryes and in-r 
terprets significant objects for the 
-enjoyment ; of ■fpresentf fand; future 
generations.
; ; Dr.;;. Carl yf; said ,yfthat;;- theref'are 
three general; fields for museums: 
art objects, hi-'^torical, and' natural 
'■ .sciences. No museum should try 
to feover fmore fthan one field, he 
urg'ed.f';';, j '
'rom Carolan enjoyed a visit 
from hi-s daughter-in-law, Mrs. V. 
Carolan. and his gi'andson. Rich­
ard Carolan. from New 'Westmin­
ster.
Miss Enid Sealey, Victoria, came 
over for the week-end to her home 
here.
A. Stevens and D. Liedet of New 
Westminster are busily cutting 
Christmas trees on the Island.
B. Gillis has returned home from 
a visit to Vancouver.
M. Spouse has returned home 
from a few days in the city.
Mi', and Mr.s. T. J. Drew, who 
are among those who suffered 
gieat damage to their house here 
in the typhoon, have now been 
dealt another ci'uol blow. In the 
wind of November 24 a -big tree 
fell over their new garage, com­
pletely wrecking it.
Mrs. S. Robson and G. Robson 
of Mayne Island spent the week­
end with her son and daughter-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Robson.
Mrs. R. Scott is home for the 
week-end to her home here, from 
her work in Victoria.
Floyd Adams, Victoria, came 
oyer on Sunday to pick up five 
head of stock purchased from Ron 
Craig.,
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Craig, , of 
Deadmans Creek, Savona, are
C. W. Harrison was returned as 
school trustee for a second two- 
North Salt Spring 
the annual meeting 
district on Thurs- 
AIso elected was 
A. Marshall Sharp, local photogra­
pher, and newcomer to the school 
board.
Mr. Sharp, 49, Vancouver-born, 
served in the RCAF from 1934 to 
1959. He was a pilot from 1939 to 
retirement, and served his last five 
veai's as commanding officer of
the RCAF Survival Training 
School at Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. Sharp and family 
came to Salt Spring three years 
ago and reside on Beddis Road. Of 
their five children, one daughter i.s 
married and two son.s are attend­
ing university.
Two other unsuccessful candi­
dates for the school board were 
Dr. R. B. Bourdillon, former 
medical research worker and Ox­
ford don, and I. J. Ginn, who 
served for several years on the 
Salmon Arm school board.
New Elected Ffom Galicino
Record crowd of people turned 
out for the meeting of Gulf Is­
lands School Di.strict No. 64 on 
Monday. Nov. 19, in the Galiano 
.school.
Present from Ganges were Mrs. 
R. M. Sturdy and Gil Humphreys. 
D. A. New was elected chairman, 
and Mrs. F. E. Robson recording 
secretary for the meeting.
Mr. Humphreys gave the report 
of trustees, stating they had held 
15 board meetings during the 
term; there are 23 teacher.s em­
ployed in the district. Many im-
to Mrs. Craig’s 
Mrs. L. T. Bell-
down for a visit 
parents, Mr. and 
house. -'
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Willden and 
daughter Ellen of Victoi'ia visited 
the Island recently. He i.s a rep­
resentative of Ormond’s Biscuits 
there, the oldest company, and one 
of the two independent biscuit 
companies in Canada.
Mrs. R. A.; Aston of Vancouver 




pi'ovcments have been carried out 
at each school in the district, he 
said, and the new school board 
office and health unit i.s open and 
woi'klng smoothly.
Mrs. H. D. Earner asked that 
at least one meeting during the 
year be held at each Island, for 
the benefit of the public.
Dr. Earner asked that the board 
inve.stigate the possibility of hav­
ing absentee votes, and advance 
polls in this district.
Nominated to serve as trustee 
for two years wei'e Mrs. H. D. 
Earner, incumbment trustee for 
•the past two years, and D. A. New. 
Votewas taken by secret ballot, 
with scrutineers, Mrs. L. T. Bell- 
house and S. S. Riddell. Mr. 
Humphreys occupied the; chair 
during this election:
Mr. New, was named the new" 
trustee for the coming ;term. T. J. 
Carolan moved a vote of thanks 
to Mrs. Earner for her hard and 
very difficult years as trustee.
'Ches. Williams moved a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Humpreys for his 
past work as chairman; of the 
board for the past four years. The 
■ minutes of the meeting 'vvere then, 
approved before adjournment.
Ask
Plan ■to imail out-of-town cards FIRST CLASS. T’rc- 
forential handling sorts thorn first, nonds thorn by air, 
oven corroctB -wrong; nddressoB. □ Buy atainpR viwa, 
for them in eanitnry conoiihniK; \vr.'ii>i)ed dollar 
□ Chook addruHH list. Includo Postal ;Zono 
Ninnhcrs,~ and return addreas, □ Tie out-of-town 
mid local mail in aoparate h\indlca. Attach 1 'oat Ollieo 
labels. □ Wrap pnrcela well. Put rouirn addreaa uut- 
iside cad '47isiV/t'.’--\Voi(5h at l^oat Olllee. U iVlail Itiirly.
Remombor, Oiocembcr XI Is tho last date for local delivery.
The irony of bhe situation lay j 
in the fact that no- discussion at i Objects are valueless without a 
all on - the referendum was forth-1 of their history,
coming, ; in spite of evident com; j that care is most impor-
munity;; interest i in the subject, {;*-ant, all things must be kept in 
until prompted by school board i condition. v
(jhairman G- S: Humphreys: When 1 Dr. Carl also showed slides of 
chairman Horel opened the meet- i the various museums; in the; prov. 
ing to “’other business,” ; no com- i added a great deal to
..ments; wore; raised. his; talk. ■
’i''he announcoment was repeated I ^ h^aw offered a vote ot 
without any responso. Mr. Hum- 
phrey.s asked: ’’Doe.sn't n.nyonc j 
have anything to say about the; 
referendum?” Mr. H u r k o m a 







to Dr, Carl for hi.s assis-







In British Columbia SI2.9 mil. 
lion was pal;] out in death bencl'il.s 
by bfi' Im-nM-nnc.- du*'
ing Dm first nine month.s of 196‘J. 
’riio Canadian Life Instwanee Offi-
Semi-Finals
ILM.S Ganges lODE vuiirathon 
bridge, class B, has I'cachod the 
semi-finals stage. Remaining con- 
antr nvc Mr, and Mrs, T. .1t ' s I !
lie total
cori’espundlng,' iierloti
.Shnrlnnd, W. M. Moiiat aiul Cyril 
Wngg: 'T, McIntyre amt ;L. Miis- 
eloyv, Oi’bup A final winners, an- 
nounced; in tiio lleview, last week, 
Jobtn and Miss
cors Association: repor 
for.
ItUil was million,;; On . '2,340 j weroMrs., ;A,
ordinary -- I'lolieli's, ,;' jn'iyment . this Manning,; . ; ■ -
year : were on 770; dn. j', Tlu! hi'lilge; series, running, for
du.sti'ial polici(?s $’21.7,000; and ' on the imst several weeks, has proved 
1,800,group certificates '230,000, | lo ; he,;, a populai'.' social event.,
; St; ; Margaret’s ; G^^ annual 
bazaa r in th e Galiano Communi ty 
Hall ; bn; .Wednesday, ;Ncw^ 
brought out a ;recprd number of 
people.
;;; 'Tea tables were : decorated ! 
;fl6\v:ers by/Mrs;; S. Page;and Stalls 
all; over flowed with; wares. ;;; ;^^
; The; bazaar ;wa:s bpened by the 
Rev. B. ;;'A. J. : Cowan, introduced 
by the;president,;Mrs. J. 5P: Hulme. 
Convener,' Mrs:i F. E. Robson; was: 
serving rher ;: second; year; in this 
• capacity.'.;
. The busy tea kitchen was capaib- 
ly 'bandied by Mrs.; W. 'J.r Kolo- 
soff, Mrs; .1. Robinson, and ;Mr.s.' 
G. Phillipson. Tables were taken 
care o.f by Mrs. W. A. Campbell 
and Mrs. M. E. Backlund. assisted 
by fotir school girls, Carroll Case, 
Millicont Atkinson, Karen Sater 
'find- Betty Riddell. , ; :
I Post office, sale was handled by 
j;’Mrs. R. E. Hepburn; two-cent sale 
by Mrs, D. A. New;; plant sale toy 
Mrs; L P; .Tones; arid Mrs. : b; j; 
MficLennah; aprons and sewing by, 
Mrs. ; B. ; a, J, Cowan and Mrs, 
D. ITellhouso; homo cooking sale 
toy Mr.s, H. Pelzor, Mr.s, S. .Page
Busiest of all was tho white ele­
phant stall, which occupied all of 
the stage at the hall, and wa.s run 
by Mrs. L. T. .Belllinnse and Mrs, 
A. E. Steward.
’I'he door prize was won by D. 
A, New, turliey by Bert Lawrence, 
vase.s by M r.s, .S, Pago, picture.s 
Ijy Mi.'Sh M. .Jack.'am, jcweilery t),v 
Mr.s, O. Inkster. Winners of the 
populfir. two-eciit .sale wore as' fol--
lows: Mrs. ;R. Brackett, K.; Evans, 
Mrs. M.;;E? Backlund, Miss; Ti De 
Staffariy. 'Mrs. ;d.;- New^^Mrsr’/W.-
Ford, Mrs.; J. ; Hume;- Mrs.; I:;. G.; 
Denroche, - arid ; from Mayne; ; Is 
laind : Mrs. -MacAmmorid -and;;Mrs; 
Foster.
A crowd of ladies; -came.;;:byei’; 
from MTayne Island for; this event.
; GKristiari; Science
Services held In the Board Koom 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUITOAYiat 11.00 a.m. ; 















Tho Ctirlslien Scionto MoaPor,- 
Ono Narwey .St,, flniieh lf>, Mom.
.Seer) your ■ rinwt.pepfir (er tho tlmo 
cl'iockod, i',;nf,low.;| . (IntJ my r.lwck or
xntiW'i c.ri'J^r, ft 1 V'mr ■
□ « month* $11; O 3 month*
Like nip, bill; like i|. light.? You'll 
Itko T/iibnt.i’a fiO Utou. Ii hnn l.ho 
lighlbUfiB of Inger bul. flu; Iruu 
toiilo of nla bwinuae it'H browed 
wit b jutil the hmi of ilie hopi?. 
Ti’y il, iiud Hi(ii foi' youi’itelf why 
light, likrible Lnbntt'B Ih 
OniKuln'B ftiritoHl growing iile.




AMilahlc hi 12 ra; i(* p.los, tazru'
. , .,»!
AddfO**
,;,Tti|S0{lvoitiSRm«nt)»riot |utl)llJh(Sd,<)f dliployeif liy ihe Utiiior Conliol tJoBid or hy tlio (iovcinincrit ot Ciiti$h Coliimlris, ;; Stot«
1 Mill iim/ririaement I* ma peiiiinlfett .iir .tiniafiymi ey uin, 
ticaair 'CeiUrot ftem-U ik hy the (bVvorniviM'iV Of ptithUi Cotumliii'i,
-i;'
.....is . .... ......... .............................
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IN KEEPING WITH OLD COUNTRY
Chimes At Fulford Church Are 
Dedicated By New Island Rector
By BE.^ HAMILTON
Now chimes in St. Mary^s 
Church, donated by the congrega­
tion, welcomed the new rector of 
Salt Spring Island diocese on Sun­
day afternoon, Nov. 18, as he con­
ducted his first service in tlie his­
toric little church.
The Rev. Stanley Leech, former­
ly of Lytton, B.C.. also received a 
warm welcome from the children’s 
choir as they paraded in cap and 
gown to the chui'ch.
The chimes were dedicated by 
the rector at the commencement 
of the service, and in his sermon, 
he remarked how he appreciated 
being welcomed by the sound of 
bells.
“You couldn’t have greeted an | 
Englishman a nicer way.” he said. [ 
How often our Engii.sh born 1 
people have told us of the sound of j 
bells that ring at all Old Country i 
churche.s. It i.s a lovely sound and 
gives a new lift to the old St. 
Mary's Church, built back there in 
ISO'l. mainly through the push and 
pul! of our well remembered 
clergyman, the Rev. E. F. Wilson, 
who helped to blaze the pioneer 
days On the island.
NEW ORGAN
Last week, marking another era 
in history of a later date, our own 
retired rector, the Venei-able Arch­
deacon G. H. Holmes, dedicated 
the new organ, and on November 
11. he preached his la.st official 
.sermon in St. Mary's.
Twenty-one years in constant 
service to the parish, the Arch­
deacon will be remembered by so 
many. Chiefly has he left his mark 
on the children of the community, 
whom he helped bring into the 
church, most of whom he has 
christened and some whom he pre­
pared for their confirmation.
How wisely and kindly he guid­
ed them, holding special services 
for the children, giving them parts 
in their own service, making them 
feel they were a part of the church 














At a recent meeting of the Gali­
ano Club executive committee, it 
was decided to hold , the , annual 
general meeting on November 30, 
in tlie community hall.
President Tom Carolan, in the 
chair, explained the difficulty of 
keeping a; treasurer for very long 
during the! past term. This was 
only due: to the fact that the two 
ladies who held the position have 
moved off the island, during the 
. course of the year, he reported.
. It is hoped to elect a full state of 
ofRcers: for the next terin at .the 
coming meeting. ; / -
The benediction prunoimeod by 
-Archdeacon G. H. Holmes, at the 
opening of the new school board i 
! office and health unit, will be il-j 
luminated and hung in the Boaial | 
Room at the request of School j 
Board Chairman G. S. Humphrcy.s, ! 
“To sei-ve an an inspiration to fu-j 
t-urc school boards," said Mr. I 
Humphi'eys.
Woixls of ihc benedictory prayer 
are as follows:
“May this building, wliich we 
here dedicate, be u.sed for tho good 
and welfare of this eommunity 
and the adjacent islands. 1
“May the betterment of the j 
children who attend • this school 
and the schools of the district, be 
always the first consideration of 
those who .meet hei-e for the busi­
ness of the school board.
“May the health and nursing 
care which' shall be administered 
here be always of the highest, and 
be given with loving sympathy for 
all who come to this place. !
"And may the school board and 
all tho.se,who work here be.guided 
and blest with wisdom in the dis­
charge of their duties,: and may 
Peace and Harmony always pre- 
! vail . in ’meetings: and : gatherings 
here.
“This we : pray for .the ! sake of 
our Lord Jesus Christ -who loved
’.'children'.”'.' : .jL . ■
God to a simple 
understanding!
The lovely flower service, when 
the children covered the big black 
cross and turned it into a smybol- 
jcal thing of beauty, colorful and 
alive with flowers.
And the Archdeacon always had 
a word for the children whenever 
they came to ordinary Sunday ser­
vices. His work will not be for. 
gotten by these children, some of 
wliom have grown from small in­
fants to young men and women 
dui-ing the Archdeacon's long ser­
vice to the parish.
'The seeds the Archdeacon has 
planted during tlie years, with 
kindly supervision, have sprouted 
well und lie now reaps a good 
harve.st.
OBSERV.XTIONS POIN I'
^ From their now home in Ganges, 
j Arciideacon and Mrs. Holnie.s can 
! watch tlie new age advance, and 
I join in with the congregation, as 
j the new I'cctor takes up where the 
Areluleacoii left off. There may be 
different ways, newer ideas ami 
changes all around, but whatever 
they are, and how different they 
are, matter not, for they travel the 
same I'oad-- the road that lead.s to 
God.
So while we say '‘God bless you” 
to the i-etiring rector, we also say 
"God welcome you" to the incom­
ing clergyman.
May the chimes ahvay.s ring a 
welcome to all at St. Mary’s 
Church!
BY GULF ISLANDS BOARD
Regular monthly meeting of St. 
Margaret’s Ladies’ CrUild at Gali­
ano was held at.the home of Mrs. 
D. Bellhouse on November IL 
President Mrs. J. P. .Flume was 
in the chair, and after the very 
beautiful prayer a great deal of 
business was dealt with. Final ar- 
ran.gements for the November 21 
bazaar were made. Mrs. F. E. Rob­
son was the convener of the affair. 
The usual yearly donations were 
approved to the Unitarian Puiid, 
the Salvation .‘Vrmy, and the Cen­
tral City Mission.
A Christmas gift was sent to the 
adopted boy in Germany.
Refreshments were served by 
the hostess, assisted by Mrs. J. P. 









^ Salt Sirring Island Rod and Gun 
Glub pi'ize for the lieaviest deer of 
the season was presented to S. T. 
(Bud) Conery at the club’s annual 
banquet, held on November 16, at 
-Harbour House,:Ganges.
Pi'ize for the heaviest deer bag­
ged on the first week-end went to 
Bill Sampson. Morie Akernian and 
Ken Stevens tied for the best set 
of horns.
. Following tlie dinner, enjoyed by 
-17 guests, ,a dance; was held; at. 
Mahon Hall. Melody Lads orches­
tra from Duncan provided music 
for the 130 dancens in attendance.
Mr. and Mrs.
Gang'esmil, with 
joyed a few days' 
iiion Arm, B.C.
Miss F. Aitken and Mis.s Angus. 
Ganges, arc leaving shortly to 
spend a few weeks in Victoria.
.Mr. and Mrs. E. Boye.s, Vancou­
ver, were recent gnesL.s of Mr. and 
Mr.s. William Napper, Mrs. Boyes’ 
parents, at their Sunset Drive 
home. Mr. and Mrs. Napper 
marked tlicir oOtli wedding 'anni­
versary last week.
Pete F'ratinger and wife Mar­
garet of Nanaimo celebrated their 
birthdays with a number of 
friends at a no-host party at Scott 
l^oint Mai'ina last week.
: Mr.s. D. Coombes, Ganges, en­
joyed a visit with her husband and 
son Allan; both students at Univer­
sity of B.C., Who came over for 
the weekend. Mrs. Coombes is the 
local public liealth nurse.
Donald Corbett, West Vancou- 
yer., and friends, Fred Bonner, A. 
Irwin ,! and A. Hiron, Vancouver,
New Gulf Island School Board 
Office and Health Unit was offici­
ally opened on November 13, by 
G. S. Flumphroys, cdKiirman of the 
board, in tlie presence of Dr. A, N. 
Beattie, Victoria Metropolitan 
Board of Health; J. R. Comey, 
Duncan Kiwanis Club; Miss D. 
Ladner, nursing supervisor for 
schools, and a gathering of Gulf 
Islands residents.
Following cutting of the sym­
bolic ribbon and official opening 
of the building for public use, a 
benediction wa.s given by Arch­
deacon G, R. Holmes.
Mr. l-iumphreys, in a brief intro- 
diicto'i'v address, declared that the 
new buildings will fill a. definite | 
need, - Easy access to school rcc-1 
ord.s and efficient working space', 
has now been provided, ho said. ; 
adding', that Gulf I.sland.s residents 
can take much pride in the new 
offices.
Ml'. Humiihreys was ]>roscnt,o<,l 
with a cheque for .'?1,G50 toward 
cost of the health unit by M.r. Cor- 
iiey, who is als<.) ;i director of the 
T.B. Society, Mr. Corney praised 
Gulf Isluiuis re.sidonts for their 
generous support of tho T.B. 
Christmas Seal fund. He said pro­




were on the island for a hunting 
trip at the weekend. They re­
turned liome With two deer.
P. D. Crofton and son Cameron, 
Victoria, spent the weekend with 
relatives in Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris of 
Lower Ganges Road were in Vic­
toria for the weekend visiting 
their daughter, M!iss Wendy Mor- 
'I'is. ■
helped to build many 
in British Columbia.
CKKKTINUS
Dr. Beattie brought greetings 
fi'om Dr. J. L;. M. Whitbread, sen­
ior mediciil officer, who was un­
able to be present. Gulf Islands 
health .services were inaugurated 
in 1.950, said Dr. Beattie.
He listed .sources sharing the 
cost of the health unit: federal and 
provincial goveruments. T.B. So­
ciety, Cancer Society, and Polio 
Foundation. Dr. Beattie spoke of 
“the marriage of edix'ation and 
liealtli".
“Working togetlicr, they serve 
the inU.'1'ests of the whole com­
munity,'' lie said.
About 125 people inspected tlie 
building during' the afternoon. 
Uniteti Church Women .served re­
freshments in the large board 
room, which sci'vos a.s health in­
struction centre and meeting place 
for the .school board. The walls of 
this handsome room have been 
lined with natural wood in random 
width.s. Matching ilrapcries hang 
at the large wiiiviow. The. coral red 
vinyl floor gives a sparkle to the 
room, it-? warm color reflected in 
the white tile ceiling.
Scliool board office consists of a 
large general office, and a .smaller 
office for use of the secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. John Sturdy.
Healtii unit - inciude.s the office 
of Public Health Nur.se Mrs. D. 
Coombes, aiuT a room for . clerical 
work. The building is well lighted
The sum of $424.72, a record for 
Salt Spring Island, was collected 
by Royal Canadian Legion Poppy 
Fund canvassers in the recent 
highly successful campaign.
Mrs. A. L. Campbell, convenor, 
was assisted by the following wor­
kers; Mrs. H. Ashby, Miss D. An- 
dei'.son. Mrs. R. W. Bradley, Mrs.
E. Bootli, Mrs. G. S. Humphreys, 
Mrs. F. W. Kirkham, Mrs. H. Loos- 
more, Mrs. Mac. Mouat, Mrs. F. 
Saunders, Mrs. C. Springford, Mrs. 
T. .1. Sharland, Mrs. D. Seward, 
Mrs. F. Sutton, Mrs. E. Thacker, 
Mis. W. F. Thorburn, Mrs. W. C. 
Wells, Mrs. A. W. Wolfe-Milner,
F. W. Kirkham, H. Loosmore, Ed. 
Stephenson, A. L. Campbell.
Of the total amount, .‘$63.29 was 
collected at Fulford and Bea.ver 
Point, under convenership of Mrs. 
Coo. Laundry, assisted by Mr.s. H. 
B. Dicken-s, Mrs. Jas. Campbell, 
Mis.s W. Comer, Mrs. Jas, Stewart, 
Mr.s. F. Byron, Misses Beth, Rose- 
niary, Marilyn and jVngola Brig, 
don. Dawn Kyler and Cai'Ol Moul­
ton and John Roland.
AT GALIANO
Mrs, ,1. P. Hume reports that the 
collcetion on Galiano for Poppy 
Day no'w stands at .'$108.
This Ls a record for the island. 
Thanks have been e.xpressed ; to 
the ladies who worked so hard to 
make this sum possible.
throughout. Electrical fixtures 
are in keeping with the modern 
functional design of the whole 
building.
Plans were drawn by arcliitects 
Birley and Wagg, Victoria. Grant ; 
D. Cn.sickshank, Ganges, was con- 
tractor. . , :;
PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with alt your 
requirements, v!Hotels, VPassports,
Car Hire,! Reserva!tions, Etc.
Call ! in and; take: adydntage of our many 
years of experience' Therhhs ino; charge 
vfoF'pur many services.
me!
'Saanich ■ j- " -Brentwood; 
J ''!' - and ■ Victoria
H DAY OR NIGHT-~Gne call places all details 
^ capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.




; Bt:; Mark’s Church,;;;Salt;Spring: 
Island, ': was;i:the scene;;;pf :,a,: triple 
christening on ;Saturday tNoy;:;24,
;; Godparents of the children were 
Mr. and Mrs. B. ,Lukas and H. B. 
Freile for John Gavin; Mr. and 
Mrs.. :H.; Shopland - and • Norman 
Mouat for Thomas . Wiliiam, and 
Mrs. David Ci'aig, Wictoria, and 
Rodney Pringle for Shelley As-; 
laug. Family heirloom , christen- 
ing' robes were worn; by the latter 
two.babies.
Family' tea:followed at; the Sunt 
;;s;et.;:Drive ' home .of;"he; principals’ 
graridinqther, :J/h'S; Gavin Moiiat.
when;, the: infant: sdns:- b'f ;:Mr. :;ahd; 
Mrs! ^Rodney); Pringle : received; the 
names jof ; John' Gavin arid Thbihas 
William,": and Jjtheiitj little "cousin,' 
daugliter of Mr. ;and Mrs. :H. B. 
Freile.: Seattle, .wa-s baptized; Shel­
ley Aslaug.'t-Rev.;S.;;J. Leech .offi- 
ciated.
Here is a concise summary in layman's 
language of how the B of M stood at the 
year-end on October 31st, 1962
WHAT WE HAVE; WHAT WE OWE:
CASH: The U of M hiis ciish in its vnuli.s 
and money on deposit with the Bnnic of 
Cnnadn and other hanks nniouniiiia to . $ 520,06,$.342
CHEQUES and other items in transit — 
roprcsentiiui the net amount of tlie moneys 
moviiHi between hranehesof the Hank ami 
mto the IJ Ilf M fiuni olhci l.ninks on 
account of cusiomers' transiieiions . , .
DEPOSITS ; While many business firms, man­
ufacturers, inerclinnls, farmers anil people; 
in every type of bnsincss Imve siihstantial 
dcposil.s with ilie B of M, ahoot half of 
the money on ileposil with the Bank is the 
siivin|,(S of private clli'/ens, 'I'he total of all 




INVeSTMENTSiThe lT of M maintains;a 
.sironi! liipiid position liirouBh investments 
! . in lilttlidiradc itdvernnient hoials wliich liavc 
;i ready inarkel. l.islc'd on; ihd Bank's hooks 
: at oinmiirxd yiilun, tiFy - amount lo , ; ;.
' The B .of ;M;liasother .inveiiiiviehts-in*
. .icluilinp, .a diversilled list :qt. Iili;th'qualil,v 
; ,shoii;|eni\ !lsMuisv!‘rhesF investipents;':’atd 
;' cat I icd a I,,' I,■ Ii. i --
CAl.l.-;l.PANS;:,'l'ho If. of Nl, !itiS:calMo;ma.
' wlileh ;ife fidly' proiecied by' ipiieklv sale-! 
V;;! aide, Seeiu iilysi'These Idiins' amount to '
-; QU1CKI:.Y AVAlLAaLII 'I he
riisoiirces listed above cover of all
: , ilpii the Banlv'Owes to the (mhlic, These
; ; ; ;'‘i|uick,assets" luyiomii,to , ,
OTHER LIABIUTIESi MIsccIhmeous ; Items,;
representinitimainly commitments under- 
;: taken by the Bank bn behalf of; ciisuimeis 




TOTAL OF WHAT THE B of M .OWES IfS DEPOSI'
TORS AND OTHERS................................................
TO PAY ALC it OWES’ the B of 'M HAS; TOTAL:
RESOURCES. AS SHOWN ON THE LEFTs SIDE ’ u ; y; 
OF THIS STATEMENT, AMOUNflNG TO . . . $L()|8.)a.|,576
WHICH MEANS THAT THE B of M HAS RE- 
218,548,259 SOURCESyOVEIL AND ABOVE WHAT n' OWESfj ;; :
AMOUNTING TO.................................................... $ 212.I31,'7'1H
226,832,563 V
LOANS;l)iVrini:', ilni .vear, lUany ntlllious of,- 
■' (lolinrs have heeii leui lo Imsiiiess and in- 
linsirial enierprises foi proditciion of every 
,' !kind’“to furmeis. fisluuMien, oilmen, 
miners, lumbermen; und, r;)iH;liers*- io' eiii- 
veiis in all wallvs of life, ami to enmimmily 
oiiitani/.alions aiul provincial ami imrnisipal 
poiciiiineuis; ri'iese louii!, amouiil, in , .
mortgages ami hyi'utliees insured iimier ; 
.'the Nalion.iV lleusnijs Act, 1954■■-rein'm 
"amtlup advimec.i to Immel.niildet’i . ;
; $1,819.737,579. ’'-'-TitiaJlBiircAir$2l2,,lJI',93H';,'lsrmiul«Tilj'or43iw 
aci’ibctl by The' slitirchpltlcrs oral, 10 some; ektc|tt, of 
oiiroiiigs which laive rrom Iime fo timt!- heeB ploiijjhed 
back into the business To bi'otaleii! the Bank’s sefeiee;*! 
ami to I'.ive mltleil proiecllon lor Ibe depo'illori.
$1,825,682,591)
224,644,086
BANK BUILDINGS: In’hamletsJvill'meH.' 
; towes ,m:l Inreo tiuev Irom eoasi m eotua- 
iltv Ii M J-uves" (is cusiqi'ii'eis ;-if ;9ou 
oOices, 'file' value; rrf iiie .hiiililiiF» "lyruaJ 
by Ilie H.iiik,, unieihei w'iili i'iiriiiime"(ul
BA.NK.' OJ?- JVION''rK.Ejk;L'
..............................
‘'pittilhvru of Crirlilifd Aporl WhiBkimi’'
" ' ’ ; .< I'.'-‘
'ilf-: ...
: .ThisfitlvoiUseincatis.ntilpiihliiiliiKlprdisiiLiyitdhyliiiiliqiioiuiiiUolliDaiiim l'y!lii-.bjivifimiieii|al Bidivtu,oii(ml)i.)(
OTHER ASSETS;Those;Uiiidly leprewmt lla» 
bi|jiie.v of eiii4umeis fuv ;.»'oiumium:iils 
' nwderhy the lluak;<iii then; iHihall'y'euyer-;
TOTAL Ri'SOUnCES WHICH THE 0 of M HAS TO . 
-' M£ETTTS OnilGATIOMS j':-'-’!.''-A
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Japan Among Clean And Tidy Peo^e
By MADELEINE TILL
Very few people like to stay in the 
same groove all their lives.
Most of ns develop itchy feet 
sooner or later when we get bit­
ten by a travel bug. I suppose 
there are many reasons as there 
are ways of getting out of our
';„i’uts. '^
Some like to go camping with all 
its attentant discomforts, per­
haps in order to appreciate theii 
homes the better. There are 
yachting enthusiasts, and people 
like Barbara Moore who get 
pleasure out of tramping thous­
ands of miles.
Some travel in the hope of finding 
marriage partners. One reads of 
organized cimises for unattached 
men and women. I think the ma­
jority travel to see how othei’ 
people live, to try to understand 
a little of their art and culture.
and to enjoy the beauties of na- 
ture in foreign lands.
KIND PKOVIDENCE
Pi-ovidence has been very kind to 
me and I can look back on happy 
experiences in many parts of the 
world; a childhood spent in the 
lovely island of Ceylon, years of 
study in England and Germany, 
two years in Kenya during the 
last war, where my husband was 
with the navy in Mombasa. Then 
followed our migration to Can­
ada which is now my home. But 
the Far East keeps calling, me 
back, and I have been able to 
answer the call three times. This 
again led my steps to new and 
fascinating countries.
I .shall never forget the thrill I 
felt the first time I touched 
down at Haneda Airport in
Tokyo. We arrived at night and
the giant jet flew over the city




To the OWNER ELECTORS of the Municipality 
the Village of Sidney;
The folio-wing question will be voted upon 
December 6t'h, 1962;
“Are you in favor of your municipality 
becoming part of a regional 
be formed under the provisions of the Public 
Libraries Act?”
NOTICE that the above 
vote will be taken at the MUNICIPAL HALL on
f'TP'^t ^^TREET SIDNEY, between the hours of Po’CLOCIL IN THE FORENOON AND 8 O’CLOCK 
m^m^AFT^NOON, on THURSDAY, THE
Municipal Clerk.
which looked like a box of spark­
ling jewels, a very large box for : 
it is a vast city, now the largest 
in the world.
; do not advise anyone to visit 
Japan in the summer as I did 
this year. The average tempera­
ture was 90, and the day Kat- 
suko and I visited the temples 
in Kyoto it was 99. However, I 
felt I must see the temples, hav­
ing come all that way, and we 
tottered from one to the Other, 
refi'eshing ourselves at intervals 
with iced coffee in air-condition­
ed hotels or restaurants. Kyoto 
is an ancient city which was the 
capital of Japan for 1,000 years 1 
up till the opening of the coun­
try to the west, when the Sho­
gun, or ruling warlord gave back 
the power to the Imperial fam­
ily. It was interesting to learn 
that the city was laid out in a 
chequered design in the same 
way as cities are today.
THATCH OK TILE
The temples arc characterized by 
I massive buildings of wood with 
i thick roofs of cedar thatch or 
tile, huge entrance gates, and 
the beautiful gardens suri'ound- 
ing them.
Water, either as lakes or streams 
is an integral part of a Japan­
ese garden. So natural were 
they, that it was hard to believe 
they were man-made.
In one we sat on benches built 
along a covered bridge over a 
picturesque lake which was fill­
ed with many-colored fish. They, 
are kept as pets and came under
the bridge if we I'apped on the 
wooden rail. But we had no food 
for them. ;
Prom one temple to the other we 
rode in a sight-seeing bus, cross­
ed ac2-es of shimmering hot 
gravel courtyards, took off shoes 
and donned slippers dozens of 
times, gazed at hundreds of 
standing gilt Buddhas, vvalked 
along “whistling” floors special­
ly constructed to squeak and 
give warning of intruders, and 
marvelled at the paintings and 
architecture.
CORMOKANT FISHING
I don’t know how we had the en­
ergy to go out again that night 
after trudging around' all day. 
But I was very keen to see the 
famous cormorant fishing.
We booked seats on a bus leaving 
at 7.30 which carried a party of 
American tourists. It was one 
of the wildest rides in my ex­
perience. We jolted along bumpy 
roads and nari’ow streets at 
dizzy speeds, passing other buses 
and trucks by a hair’s breadth. 
We finally ai'rived at the Uji 
River, walked down and got into 
a flat-bottomed boat, having left 
our shoes on the float. We sat 
on the matting and were poled 
along the river.
It was a romantic scene, one I 
shall long remember: a warm, 
tropical night, a sky full of stars 
and us floating down a dark 
river which caught the I'eflec- 
tions of the strings of paper 
lantes’ns gaily illuminating tlie 
water-front restaurants. Other
THE CORPORATION of the VILLAGE OF SIDNEY 
A BY-LAW TO EXTEND THE AREA OF 
THE MUNICIPALITY:
THE cbRPGftiATiON of the VIELAGE pT SipNET
A BY-LAW I® DEDICATE CERTAIN LAiOS 
FOR USE AS A PUBLIC PARKi
WHEREAS The Council of The Corporation of The 
Village, of Sidney deem it expedient to dediccste cer­
tain land.s for use as a Public Park; ,
NOW THEREFORE The Council of The Corporation- 
of The Village of Sidney in open meeting assembled 
enacts as follows;
1. That the following question be submitted to the
“ELECTORS” at The Municipal Hall, First Street, 
Sidney, B.C., on THURSDAY THE SIXTH DAY 
OF DECEMBER, 1962, BETWEEN THE HOURS 
OF 8;o6 G’CEO(2KyINS THE^y^ AND
V j 8.00 O’CLOCK- IN-THE AFTERNOON; -
2. THE QUESTION IS: “Are you in favour of The 
Council dediccsting Lots one (1), two (2) and three 
(3), Plan 14110, Range Four (4) East, North Saan- :
V'' I;
.hr;
ichs DistfiN in the Village iCtf s:Sidney,#apprp 
. mately five (5) acres, for use as a PUBLIC 
PARK?” ,
3. This By-law may be cited for all purposes as “The ^ 
Villageiibf Sidney Dedication of Land By-la\v No.
161, 1962.
Read a ;first time this First day of November, 1962.
Read a Isecohd time this First day of November; 1962. 
Read a IhirdTime Ihis-First day of November, 1962. 
R,ecbnsidered,' adopted and finally pa^^^ 
dav of November, 1962.
A. A. CORMACK,^'^h:::^;;j;: 
Chairman of The Council. 
A. W. SHARP.
Municipal Clerk.
Certified’tb be a true copy of ?THe 
: Dedication of Land By-law No. 161,1962.?' .
A. W. SHARP,
Municipal Clerk.
A tnie copy of By-law No. 161, registered in the Office 
Vof the of Municipalities, this 13th day
'i of November," 1962,';:'h/'
'J.'N.'DROWN.".:'''
; , Inspector of Municipalities.
TAKE NOTICE that the above is a: true copy of the 
By-lavv mutlibrizing the submission of the question 
therein sot forth: for the :assent of , the electors of the 
Municipality and upon which quostion the vote of the 
electors of thb: Municipality will bo taken at the
VmEREAS a petition has been received to extend the area of the 
Municipality, which^ petition is in accordance with Sec. 21 (a) of 
'the '.“Municipal'Act”;,;:
NOW 'raEREFORE The Coimcil.of The Corporation of The Village 
of Sidney in open meeting assembled enacts as foilows:
;1. That the question of extending the area of the Municipality shall 
be submitted to the owner-electors to be; voted upon.
2. The areas which shall be submitted to the owner-electors naay/
■;''::'''':,be;.'’described:-:as"..Tollows;7,.:',::
: (a) Commencing at the southeast corner of!the present;boundaryr 
of the village on the south side' of -Henry Avenue (i.eat the 
junction with the Patricia Bay Highway); thence northwest
along the east' boundary of the Patricia Bay iHighway; to its
junction with Kings Avenue on the south side. .Thence east; 
along the south side of Kings Avenue to a point- in .line: with • 
the west side of Helen Avenue; thence north; along the -wesf : 
side of Helen Avenue to the junction with the north side of 
Amelia jAvenue; ; thence ; along: ithe i side - of; Amelia
Avenue to the present northwest: boundary -of- 
on the north side of Amelia .Avenue.
3. That a question be presented to the owner-electors of The Village 
of Sidney as follows:
of Sidney- •
to include the areas as described in By-law No. 163 which are 
as follows:
(a) Commencing at the southeast corner of the present boundary' ;; 
of the village on the south siderdf Henry Avenue (i.e.,- at the 
junction with the; Patricia Bay Highway); thence northwest,
Bay. Highway to its
junction with Kings Avenue: on thetsodth side. -Thence east : 
along the south side of Kings Avenue to a point in line with 
sideidf: Helen Avenue;; thence north along the west 
:side of Helen Avenue to the junction with the north side of 
: Amelia. Avenue; thence along the: north ’ side of Amelia
. Avenue to the present northwest boundary of the; village on 
: the north side of Amelia Avenue. : «
'.A,"":.,:,-'':' ":'YES":or''NO:.';
boats drifted by decorated with 
lanterns from stem to stern, 
carrying young people who 
seemed happy and care-free a.s 
they supped and sang softly to 
the accompaniment of the Sami- 
sen.
We slid .silently over the ripples, 
until ahead of us we saw the 
glow of a brazier hung on a pole 
over the side of a boat. We 
came alongside and studied the 
ocid-looking fisherman standing 
up in it.
He wore a grass skirt, a full, black 
blouse and a conical black cloth 
hat. In the water wei’e six cor­
morants with strings round 
their necks which he handled 
like a team of horses, urging 
them in a sing-song voice to 
dive for fish. When one was 
caught, the bird was hauled on 
board, its neck ma.ssaged till it 
disgorged the fish and back it 
went. After about 20 minutes 
of this the birds Wei’e taken on 
the boat and fed about five or 
six fish and put into wicker 
baskets for the night.
I felt happier when I sa-w^ the birds 
get their reward. It worried me 
to see them working beneath a 
brazier of glowing coals, which 
attracts the fish with its light. 
But I suppose heat rises, and 
anyway the bird.s didn’t seem 
any the worse after it.
Another day Katsuko and I took 
a train to Kamakura. Many 
years ago I read Kipling's poem 
about the Buddha at Kamakura 
and never dreamed that one day 
I would see it.
It takes over half an hour to 
leave the environs of Tokyo. 
We saw great skyscrapers ris- 
: ing everywhere, mixed with pre­
fabs and dingy shacks. They 
seldom paint the wooden exteri­
ors of their houses which look 
drab, dusty and weatherbeaten. 
The city was devastated during 
the war. but , like ants in their 
millions the Japanese, are busy 
restoring it.
We pas.sed' through Yokohama and 
got out at the ancient, small 
town famed the world over for 
-its huge bronze 'statue of Bud­
dha, Kamaskura. We took a bus
Bridge Winners
Mrs. A. Jotain and Miss Z. Man­
ning emerged as winners in Class 
A in H.M.S. Ganges, I.O.D.E., 
marathon bridge. Class B. win­
ners to date are Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
.Sharland, W. M. Mouat and Cyril 
Vyagg. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Emers- 
lund, Mr. and Mrs. M. Gardiner, T. 
McIntyre and L. Musclow, Mr, and 
Mrs. Peiler, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Morris.
out to the shrine which is built 
at the end of a long avenue of 
firs pruned and trained as only 
the Japanese can, so that they 
look like graceful sculptures 
rather than living trees.
Neat, gravel paths bordered by 
rhododendrons a n d camellias 
criss-crossed the formal garden. 
I would like to dump a load of 
our litter bugs in Japan, so that 
they could learn a few lessons in 
tidiness. In spite of all the 
ci'owds there was no litter of 
candy wrappers or cigarette
‘ boxes.
The Japanese take pride in keep­
ing their country clean and 
beautiful.
The Buddha sat as he has done for
700 years, hands in hi.s lap, eyes 
half closed, a giant symbol of 
peaceful meditation against a 
'background of trees and blue 
sky. Inside the hollow body 
there is a complicated network 
of steel frames to reinforce its 
sti'ucture. The statue was dam­
aged in the earthquake of 1923. 
It was restored and I’aised on a 
stone platform whei’e it will 
stay, presumably, for many more 
centuries, silent and impassive, 
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864 Swan St. - Victoria 
PHONE EV 4-5023 —V .:
DRIVERS 'IN YOUR 
DIS’miC’T DAILY
A yearly subscription 
to BEAUTIFUL BRITISH 
COLU MBiA (worth :$2.00■ 
alone).
m
; . 1 Uphdsteiy
:DUKACLiAllfb;:::^
In your home ; V .'Use:Same:Day 
. . . Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1809 Duchess St.
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
'' ';".Residehce':EV:4-3244 ?;;;
—^ Complete Carpet Service -r 
including Laying, Repairs, etc.
'27tf.
A scenic
travel d i a ry ? with 26 bea u- 
tifu! B:C. colour scenes 
; (wo rth $ 1 • 00).' : ’ ■ )
;..C5Ea»^ A tasteful'
; 6" X'S'FChristmaT^^^ 
card announcing: your gift 
subscription (wo rth 2 5^. :
"Iv
:4. out-
I'- : ;■H, V- -i". .
in the aftoriioon; rind llmt A. W 
pointed IlolurnlnK Officer foi' 
nnd recording the vote of Uio b 
■vDnted at Sidney,* Ihis: Sixth day
Sharp has been np" 
purpose of "taking; 
lors.
of November; 1962,
The boundaries of the areas described hv this By-law are 
lined in red; bn a map deposited in the Village Office.
5. This By-law may be cited for all purposes as “The Village or 
Sidney Extension of Boundaries' By-law No, 1{)3, 1962’’.
Read a first time this 16th day, of November,; 1962.
Read a second time this 16th day of November, 1962, ; ^
Read a third time this T6th day ;of November, 1962.
Reconsidered, adopted and; finally; passed this 20th day of Novem-
...,.her. 1962.',", .. ........  .
A. A. CORMACK,' .
■ Chairman of The Council. 
;A.'W..SHARP,
‘Municipal'Clerk,'..
Certified to bo a true copy of “The Village of Siclnoy Extension 
of Boundaries By-law No. 163, 1962’’,
A. W, SHARP,
Municipal Clerk,
A true copy of By-law No. l(’>3, registered in the Office of the
TuRpector of Municipalities, this 91st day of November. 1962.
.T, D. BAIRD,
Inspector of Municipalities,
TAKE NOTICE that the above i.s a true copy of the By-law , author^, 
izing the .Hubmisslon of the quo.stlon : I heroin .sot forth for the n.ssent 
: of tiio Owner-Electors of the Munlcipnlily and upon which ciuostipn 
the vote of the Owiibr-Eleclors of the Municipality will be tnkeh at the 
Munlolpal Hall. First Street;' Sidney, B,C„ on Thursday,; December 
: (llh, 19(12, botweeu the hours of 11,00 o’clock in Ute forenoon and It.OO 
yclock in the nftornoon, and that A, W, Sharp has boon appointed 
Rotunilng Officer; for the; purpose of taking nnd recording the vote 
of ,tho,,Ownei’-Eleotors;::,:'.:',,;„,







For; greater convenience arid 
comfort - sail from downtown 
Nanaimo to downtown Van­
couver on the luxuriously ap- 
poiiited Princess of Vancouver. 
And remember . . only on ^ 
C(vmdi(m ; Pacific ' ccm 'yqw} ; 
enjoy advance auto reserva- i 
tions and be sure of leaving 
on the sailing of you,r choice, f









A $3.25 value for $2.00! 
Beautiful British Columbia 
is a wonderful gift for 
friends and relatives any- 
: Where'; in; the";w 
sjiectacular ;jl lustrated 
magazine deals exclusively ; 
with B.G. and;is published; 
:, quarterly by:,the Depart-.
; ment of Recreation and; 
',;'''Gonservatio,n
m
This ailvortisninl is not publistieil or ilisplagiil by Itic 
lipior Contiol Cuard of by llic Govcinniciil of Colisli Columbia
For free advanoo auto resorvations
'phono: EV: 5-7771 ■
YMiHi / muetii f «Min / / hotcii > ni.frouuyN.c*tifim
, WORLO'li MOST COMPLUt TRANSPORTATION BYSTtM »
: : : F M
'/ C O N S TM:U:€ TM O N X rB.,,; ■
“No Job Too Large or Too Small”
A11 : t h r e e; ,g i f t s: c u r r e n t 
issue of the magazine, cal­
endar, and; greeting card,: 
come in a special protect­
ive envelope that will be 
mailed out for you. Send 
several this year. Gome in, 
soon to
■tf
(tome llepnlr« aH«l RenovadonH— Y
, r Fouailalloa Kepalrn niul Concrete Work : 
ScMers, Septic Tanks, UiiUorH, Fences, Steps 





I $3.25 VALUE FOR $2;0(l
fTWim
'.'if
MUNICIPALITY OF 'THE VHLAGE OF SIDNEY
;: :: ! ; : NOTICE is hereby given lo; the Electors of: tin? mimlcipiillly aforesaid that a ik)11 lum hecomo noecssin-y at; the Elec­
tion npw pending, nnd that I have granted such |k»11 ; and fi,irll»jr, thnt (ho yiersonK <lul,v nominated as candidates lit (lie said Election, 






Office RenidenUnl 'Addrms:,', Ocenpalion
u ROSSDCll: ■ ..:.'d[nlm''' Ernest'...;,r; Commissioner :.:4;yenrifi', 2199 Admiral Ave , Sidney) ."Hetlred^;''
.■.rCIIlUSriAN';;'..."' Lawrence Unsselt CommisBioner . -,■2 years... 17«0 Alllls Road, Sidney, Fnmilurc Relailer
n
:.‘;LA!10(::QUIi::':;;.,;j,;, ,'"„.1oUiir'11«wnrd,"'.,,'i.“,',;i:;., Cpinmlssbner , .■'2' years.... ,.■, Uothesay Ave., hidney U.C. ' Uellred' ■, ■■;,
Amits ............ '"'Thomas''''A."'' ' (.le-hool' Trustee, '■ '2'" years I'u'r/.:: '■ '9909'' Tlilrd ''St,; SidliW.''4I.C.:':.)': '‘■lledred'''"'
CAMT’Rr.T,!. '"''Albert nenlw.' ' Rfboef Trastee'"" ''IS 'yiM'vni ■ MfIS Amelia 74ve; , Sidney,'''B.C.' riintraetor'''"
1 EICIIAEDS ..... Frank' George '‘KehooLTruttlee:'.'; '.'!!'’‘yeartt:',l');'',' 9565 Pat. Bay !Iwy„ Sidney ll,€. : Newspaperman" ■ '"
' f.u('b jvAll will be »>pr>ne(f fit the Vlllngo DfNre'mi PIcKt Streel' Ridnev HF on the SIXTH
:.: Ute hW, 4f ':BWHT ..O’CLOCK TN THE':FOEENOON^ and: EKJHT 0’CLOCK;':,IN THF





nf riECEMP'EH 1009 between




ThiB Ghristmas, how about
' ■'■a:'bi^2:''.present"■:'^v'■■'"'■'■:’




modern, vvork-saving appliance 
‘that'w,ill'mean, ,:
''''"easier,'■■■better'‘living'-'"'"'':
for the entire household.
;;;Ghp,os'e' 'it;'ncnVr::and
""'have'it'nt"homeT;o ‘ enjoy' 
'during, the; GhiiBtm'as^'Bcaoon,
Your (loalor hris « wide soloetlon of wondorlui new major appllnncea 
. . . (iLsliwaKhous, ii’ueicm’is, autotnulk: tuiigv.s, rufi igui utuib, *tuloii(«itic , 
waahors anthdiYcrs. Ho: $vi]l bo glnd lo sliovy tb you. : ;
BHITISH COLUMBIiV HYBHO AHD r*OWEE AUTHORITY
■. If
T';
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LYNN EVES IN AUSTRALIA
FIEITNESS OF FOOT TAKES SIDNEY
A Sidney boy with a knack foi 
going places in a hurry has gone 
a long wfty in the last four years.
Lyrm Eves, rated as Canada's 
number two- sprinter, is presently 
in Perth, Australia, as a member 
of the Canadian track team com­
peting in the British Empire 
Games. This is not the first time 
Lynn has- competed with interna­
tional stars.
When he was only 17, Lynn, the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Eves, 
S965 Lochside Drive, represented 
C a n a d a in the Pan-American 
Games, where he turned in times 
of 9.7 seconds and 21.9 respective­
ly for the 100 and 220-yard dashes.
At the age of 18 the Sidney boy 
t i e d Vancouver’s controversial 
Harry Jerome for the Percy Wil­
liams Trophy w'ith a time of 9.6 
sec. in the 100 yards—a Canadian 
record.
A short time later in the Olym­
pic Games at Rome Lynn broke 
this record by one-tenth of a sec­
ond and also trimmed his 220- 
yards down to 21.3 seconds. It 
took him only 10.4 seconds to run 
100 metres in the Olympics. 
SERIOUS STUDENT
Between running, Lynn is a 
serious student at Oregon State 
University, where he is working 
towards majors in business and 
chemistry. His first schooling waas 
at the now' demolished Patricia 
Bay elementary school. His junior 
and senior high school years w'erc 
spent at University Sdhool in Vic­
toria. Here he distinguished him-
V Comparable to 
;^.2Q value
@ 21 seloctions by 10 famous artists 
o Long Playing, 12" Hi-Fi,
331/3 Record by Columbia 
9 Limited Edition hVGet yours now!
self in sports and was successive­
ly junior, intermediate and senior 
track and field aggregate cham­
pion.
He was a member of the senior 
rugby team at the school and w'as 
picked for the team w'hich rep­
resented British Columbia in Brit­
ain against Eton and similar Brit­
ish schools. He w'as only 16 at 
that time.
Lynn is listed in the All-Time 
United States Freshman Book 
with 9.0 sec. for 100 yards and 
21.1 sec. for 220 yards. This year,, 
at the ages of 19 and 20, he had 
times of 21 .sec. flat on the 220 
and 46.7 sec. on the 440 yards. He 
was a meniber of the Oregon State 
sprint medley relay team which 
made a new national collegiate j 
recoi'd of 3.17.7, thus beating the 
then-existing world record. He 
was also on the mile relay team, 
third best in the U.S., timed at 
3.07.6, with a 16.4 relay leg.
Lynn has also run for the Vic­
toria Y^MCA track team, coached 
by Bob Hutchison. At Oregon 
State, lie trains under head coach 
Sam Boll.
OTHER INTERESTS
The young Sidney sprinter has 
otlier interests be.sicles ruaning. 
For a number of yeai’s he w'a.s a 
.sei'vcr and Sunday school teacher 
at St. Mary’.s Anglican church at 
Saanichton.
Lynn considei's the United States 
to have the best track teams in 
the world. With Russia running a 
close second. Prom Russia, there 
is a big di'op to Britain, Poland,' 
Germany. China. Australia, and 
Canada. ' v,.
His plans, foif 'the future include 
a total of five years at university 
with a light track program. The 
next big competitions he is aiming 
for are tlic Olympics to be held
Tn-Tokyo':".'',:V
. After theV British Empire 
Gaines,which will end on Decem­
ber 1: Lynn hopes to compete iri 
some meets in Australia before 
returning home. He looks upon the 
trip to Australia as an education 
in' itself.-''
?EXCLUS1VE iCHRlSTWlAS .OFFER : 




I:- : Donation of $10 Toward : the 
w-ork: of the Canadian National 
Thstitute for the Blind %yas made 
: by' the; Suhslhne Guild at the: No­
vember meeting, held' in the boagd 
robm of Mahon Hal/ at : Ganges.: 
Mrs. W. Norton presided, w'ith 18 
rriembers present.
Mrs. B. Krebs reported on vis­
its ma:de to Dr. Francis’ Hospital; 
December meeting w'ill take, the 
form: of a Ghristmas/party to-be 
■held December :li;: in Mahon Hall. 
Afternoon tea hostesses wereUMrs.. 
L-; HolloWay :;and Mrs; B/fKrebs. :
s ........ ' ■ .1,. ....... .... f 1.1^ — ...... ....... I ——
fa.V'V. ,
r, ‘'i'U.T / 1, ,
I''’!' i'
, I '
i ’'I An , ' ' ,11,f
lipiiiwiiii
J . ,1 'L. f , ,
, ,...... . ...... .
; \i /H \ 1' Uit I' ' >' ‘/hUi"' Tr L I 'I
li'.iL'i5T")rilj.eniwt It'w.I pul'lisil'tiit) or dispiayod by ,11115 liquor iloidrol.llUvinJ or bvitii/dovcrnriiofit <if llrili/itriiurii^




rich chocolate'coated- 81' MOIRS €H0C(EATESA'family size 1)OX of MoltsBEG; $1.10,at CUNNINGHASIS —
ALUMINUM CHRISTMAS TRK
Mitcor-ilke ■ Ilnish-' tor extra Christmas. 
jNeiw-usting,’ Tarnlsh-'.resistant, .tlame-proot-.fm^h.
chocolates. Hard and soft centres. 
Big 2V:.-bo.'ces.
At CUNNINGHAMS
-Uasy to assemble anti store aWay year aUer ye“f- 
Made to' be used with; Ghvistmas lights.. Complete 




KODAK STAItrUASH CAMERA. KIT
REELY RIDE'EM TRUCK 










12;'lights multiple set—I'each lamp glows 
separately; Add .glamour and. glow to your 
liome and garde,n’ area .this feirtive season;
-ATCUNNINGHAMS
fPRaBfis»s(isa5»a>Ki«a53swjwsjKtwsss5j»s)»a*55i«w»!i»aj3S!.wsw«w»i»J5a»sBS»'8
S CHRISTMAS CARDS | "SLIM JIM" CARDS
S50 Assorted Cards 18'Assorted Cards ECIP




'cWNlN^STDOuTand PLUSH TOY SALE
Take nil -the picturea you want—all year long-^ 
with top quality, made in Great Britain black ana 
white tilm, GUARANTEED to eatiafy amateur and 
[export*
' MO: MORE RIM TO BUY !
F»r cash block,-ond vMte in popuitjf 1 20, 127, ot 620 
you bring to Cunnlntjhomt for devielopinj and prlnrmg, you. 
«?CBiv« a NEW FILM obicluUly FREEI
WALKING DOLL
®'She walks.with you when held by the. 
' ' left hand. , !
® Durable, construrtion.
©'.Fashioned a'nd rotted hair.
©.Full 2V4 Icet tall,'
:'AT CUNNINGli.'L.M’.S.......... . • • • •
iStoggy Teddy,
4 CUTE AND' CUDDLY S H A G G Y’' 
' 'KOALA TYPE TEDDY ^.49
: “bear. 3.98 value. W
, I AT CUNNINGHAMS.
CHATTY BABY ,
She Talks! She Cries! She Laugns! She say4 
11 different ’ihings at random when you pull ’ 
the Magic pang. Her life-like eyes'close anc 
she has movable arms, legs-and head, rooU 
hair you can brush! She‘s; dressed in remov­
able, red pinufore over white romp^ ana ^
wears red :an<l -while slipper- 
socks and red ribbon. . ; / : S
II ...... rUNNIN(ytA;SlI.<l'.^............... : a—;-----
r USSOHS LAVENDER SET LILAC BLOSSOM SET
lavender laic with ti cakes Lavender Lilac talc with G badi cubes. 
ICT* C CXC soap. 1.00 value. : ' «IC& tfjt **2^
\3ir I %>i- I AT CUNNINGUASIS ......
»
PAJAMA EAG;
Very latest "Pb.” hag. in popular plusk 







Bath soap, talcum powder, Bath .cubes. .Lilac: talc,.•Lilqc ..soap, :5 ,cu^s ba^
1.49 value. . ’I-1?^ AT CUNNINGlt.AMS
. i.irif 'I i/




ii build up «. natuml rcslstnnco |i|
to Bcnus ---promotes long- M 
lii losiing relief. No injections M 
lii,.:--safd;;:for "Children, - ---"toJ- :
' ' ,5 -
How at CunnihghdmFi,
i' ifb'M-
1 lif I ^ ' 'b*
/ -t I i I N, - 1
VITOGEN' Pljlfe'Tiliki atrorigtliy yiiaihin
diets witlv lY imiiorlant yitamtri$ urul ininei’uls.: 80 tablets» onl^
---::X60;TabIets,;;::$3.49.
viTOriKSl DROT’S coii-i VITOGl^N PEDIATRIC JtlNipR 'fruit
tftin 7 vltuminfl forinfnius picnaatii-thatinK; li<ivijd j-on, udoloiHcciivtH mul adults
to i or 2 year8. PloftBiuit-, fonu lor childron, Mur lio ,30 vRmnlas aatl mlnfirals
ynixodi v/taumi k or titlwn^^^; : _
. ,, J I Si. ytiixod; v/itli vnilk or ittKoti «,n>i»ikiniii eii Kri -« Yf5(i.tiiHt.inK, C'iisily>,mixiid; iu-:- ;div(jct.' 4 ox., $1,25;:!- ,16:'::',; *10
fonmilii.;30;cc.,-$1.98.;'':' tablets,
S 01 cT b y y 0 ll T ii el g 1 j b o ti r hood 
C u n h i n g Ii n ni d rug store, VI TOG EN
brings you full strorigtlb preuiium
.:qua]ity:vitpl]^?i;,-:ni'p^ 
as you’ll find in any store!
V''.' -C'-
FOR ALL NEEDS, ALL AGES
h'
: ■■■■
^ tilMiiiiiriiniiit-i ■■■rrtrf r-'iifM—
Makft Up Yflur Mini! 1» Sle»P
Will TiittlKhtt
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FORMATION OF SOCCER CLUB 
WOULD SOLVE MANY PROBLEMS
By HALF-BACK
Coaches of local soccer teams 
agree that the formation of a Sid­
ney Soccer Club would solve a 
great deal of problems. A non­
coaching executive committee 
would handle the purchasing and 
distribution of uniforms and equip­
ment each season; also co-ordin- 
ate the solicitation and allocation 
of sponsors’ funds, leaving the 
-coaching, staff free of additional 
administrative responsibility. An 
immediate step to solving one 
problem is the holding of a “Ref­
erees’ Clinic’’ to train additional 
local people.—More on this later.
Results of games played Novem­
ber 17 are: Div. 4, Wright’s Oil 
Service 2 (Wayne Ruffle, Ted
Nixon), Army and Navy 3; Div. 5, 
Mitchell and Ander.son 7 (Teddy 
Clark 5, Rickey Pumple 2), Majes­
tic Rovers 2; Div. 6, Sidney Le­
gion 7 (Keith Hannan 4, Greg Wil­
liams 2, A. Thomas 1), Gordon 
Head 0; Div. 7, Sidney Flyers 0, 
Evening Optimists 2. Practice 






The Association of Women Elec- Maple Ridge, 
tors of Greater Victoria is holding 
a meeting in the Music Room of 
the Victoria Public Library on 
Thursday, Nov. 29, at 8 p.m.
J. Everett Brown, deputy minis­
ter of municipar affairs will speak 
on the mechanics of municipal gov­
ernment. A. W. Toone will also 
address the meeting.
Visiting Lions from Vancouver 
Island and the mainland were 
guests of Salt Spring Island Lions 
Club at a zone dinner meeting held 
at Harbour House, Ganges, on 
Sunday.
Zone chairman and district gov­
ernor, S. Woodson. Nanaimo; and 
district governor G. Mowatt, of 
were present, also 
visitors from Victoria, including 
Chinatown Lions Club, Ladysmith, 
Nanaimo and Port Albei’ni.
Guest .speaker. Dr. R. B. Bour­
dillon. addressed the gathering on 
“Values in Education.’’
A new member . David Pallot, 
Fulford, was received into the 
local club.
SlDiET PLUMPERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
:' ' Phone: GR 5^^^^
By MRS. SANTA.
SAN'TA SAYS .
... This is the week of the 
“really big show’’ [that |will [be 
opened by Mrs. G. R. Pearkes, wife 
of British Columibia’s lieutenant- 
governor. Sidney’s Queen Barbara 
and her two princesses will be in 
attendance.
Where? . . . Sanscha Hall.
When? . . . Saturday, Dec. 1, 2
p.m.
Entertainment ? . . . The Rae 
Burn’s dance school will present a 
ballet at 3 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. The 
Legion ladies will bring a gay sur- 
prise in the form of a lively frolic. 
The lady with the thousand pock­
ets, Eliza Doolittle, and the Ball­
room Lady will be there. Have 
your portrait done in chalk by 
Peggy Walton Packard. There will 
be a fish pond for the children and 
games of chance for dad. Whose 
weight will Lydia Sterne have you 
guessing?
SAN'FA REMINDS YOU '
. . . That Sanscha Hall will be 
open Fidday afternoon and eve­
ning, and Saturday morning so you 
can bring donations for the sale 
then; and Mrs. Santa and all her 
helper’s will be busy and can find 
a job for anyone who can help get 
things ready.
SANTA SEES
... Margaret Salt of Keating 
donating a cuddly knitted bunny: 
Kobe Bi-aun sewing skirts; Lois 
Wright crocheting poodles by the 
oodles: telephone wires humming 






(Continued From Pape Two)
SANSCHA CALENDAR
Mrs. G. H. Swainston, regent of
H. M.S. Endeavour Chapter, I.O. 
D.E., attended the pi'ovincial semi­
annual meeting held in Port Moody 
and brought back information re­
quired by the local chapter to the 
November- meeting- held in Sid­
ney school.
The educational secretary, Mrs. 
A. Rawcliffe, reported the 1963
I. O.D.E. calendars have arrived 
and will be distributed to the six 
district schools.
Two season tickets to the sym­
phony ai-e to be purchased and 
given to a boy and girl from Nor th 
Saanich secondary school.
Five dollars was voted to the 
Nor-th Saanich school band.
Foirr new wheel chairs have 
been received for the Loan Cup- 
boar-d. This cupboai-d is operated 
by the chapter for the Red Cross 
and is situated at Rest H.avcn Hos­
pital. Re.sidenl.s of the district are 
feminded that the eqiripment is
eluding Boston, and the prairie 
provinces, Mrs. H. J. Watts i-e- 
turned to Deep Cove to visit her 
friends. She has left for Abbots­
ford, where she will stay with her 
daughter and son-in-law for the 
next fe\y months.
Mrs. G. R. Stuart, Holiday Farm, 
has been advised of the sudden 
passing of her brother, Pat Welch, 
at his home in Lethbridge, Alta.
available but 
and returned 
Mrs. G. F. 
the recent T.
must be signed for 
as soon as possible. 
Gilbert reported on 
Eaton fashion show
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: Mrs. F. Daw.
Hall Management; Mrs. Frank Hunt, GRij-1878; W. C. Shade, GR 5-1553 
THURSDAY, NOV. 29 to WEDNESDAY, DEC, 5
Thursday, Nov. 29 - 
Friday, Nov. 30 - - 
Saturday, Dec. 1 - 
Wednesday, Dec. 5 -
Dog Obedience Class ............  7.30-9.30 p.m.
Choral Society .....................  .8.00-10.00 p.m.
Santa’s Sale for Sanscha ........... ........ 2.00 p.m.
Rae Burns Dance Class ................3.15-8.30 p.m.
Junior Badminton ......  3.00-5.00 p.m.
Intermediate Badminton ........... ...6.00-8.00 p.m.




(Continued from Page 5)
COMING EVENTS
Phoiie: GR S-20I2 Beqcbn | Sidney
GAR D E N CLUB CHRISTMAS 
'; Party, Dec. 6. Plea.se bring 
gift for tree. Vi-sitors welcbme. 
Hotel Sidney. 48-2
Maritime
De Luxe Model with
ft;®?‘ and Pump.
(With trade)....................Si I
SANSBURY HEALTH CONFER- 
ence, Wednesday, Dec. 5; 3-4 p.m. 
• Call GR 5-1162 for appointment.
' ■?: ;■???*';48-1
ELECTION, DEC. 6. SIDNEY 
?; P.’T.A. urges; all eligible rate­
payers to vote for OUI-: School 
a Bdhrd representative, / ■
cooking: Mi-s. Sandy Gordon with 
pencil and scratch pad organizing 
the tea; the Kinettes gathering 
card tables; I.O.D.E. ladies unpack­
ing their tree decorations early; 
O.A.P. group a.skingfor used books 
for their stall; Bill Mills on hands 
and Icneos, laying tile like an ex­
pert, with his eye on the calendar 
to make sure, everything is in 
shape for the bazaar.
S.ANT.A KNOWS ft -'
. . . The whole town is support­
ing their hall and the big sale on 
Saturday will ensm-e fun and satis­
faction for all who patronize.
MORE ABOUT
;newrector
Continued ttom Page One
sponsored by the chapter. She also 
stated one door prize has not been 
claimed. Ticket number is 9419.
A Christmas tree is being pro­
vided and decorated by the mem­
bers for "Santa’s Sale for Sans­
cha'’, December 1.
The chapter sends three pounds 
every three months to an elderly 
pensioner in Wales. A letter from 
the recipient thanking the chapter 
stated that she had received her 
money on her 87th birthday.
The chapter will again have its 
Christmas party for shut-ins and 
elderly ladies of the district, with 
Mrs. G. M. Ward convening.
The meeting closed with the 
singing of God Save the Queen and 
the retiring of the flag.
Family Buffet 
Supper By Social 
Credit Ladies
Keep Up To Date:
A family buffet supper is being 
planned by the combined Oak Bay 
and Saanich Social Credit Wo­
men’s Auxiliaries, and will be held 
at the Oak Bay Scout Hall, 1703 
Monterey Ave., on December 1 at 
6 p.m.
A cabinet minister will be the 
guest speaker and Mi-.?. O. Brake 
will show colored slides taken 
while she toured the Holy Land.
INJURED IN 
FALL AT HOME
Miss Joan Purchase, of Port 
Washington, had the misfortune 
trip and fall outside her hometo
last Friday, striking her ann on 
the cement patio.
She was rushed to Ganges Hos­
pital by water taxi, where x-rays 
revealed a chipped elbow. Mis.s 
Purchase has her left ai-m in a 
cast, and at last reports wa.s rest- 













SAANICH-OAK BAY S O;C I A L 
: ;; Credit W.A. will sponsor a Buf­
fet; Supper Dec. 1 at 6; p.m. in 
the Scout Hall, 1703 Monterey 
; Ave.; Address by Cabinet Mini­
sters and movies. 48-1
^CHRISTMAS B; A Z:A;A?R AND
Tea, Brentwood United ; Church 
V;;:Hali.ft'Sgwd n'g)',;;; miscellaneoiis
gifts and home cooking stalls; 
2:30 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 1.
48-1
lar gift from the ladies, jjresented 
by Mi.ss Motherwell of St. Nich­
olas’ Church. Mrs. P. L. Jackson 
welcomed Rev.- and’ Mi-s. Leech on 
behalf , of; the congregation and 
women’s guild of St.’ Mary's 
Church at Fulford.; V 
'/ Dr, Norah ; Hugfhes, pastor of 
Ganges United Church.vand Rev.
’ P. Hanle,y, bn behalf of Our Lady 
of Grace; Catholic Church, Ganges, 
brought greetings and a welcome 
to the communit3’^ from their con­
gregations.
Misses- ? Sushri; - tF e 1 lows / and 
;H e a t h e r t Andm-fton; eriteftairied 
witlit seyeraft piaho/ duets during- 
the ;eyenihg;// Lt.-Goktr).; G: -Croft 
;tpn/was'master=pf;cereinbnies./Ret 
Treshments :wereftseiwed byMadies; 
of the W..\. and parish guilds.
2407 BEfiGON AVE. GHS-2712
: SANTA’S;'SALE "FQR; SANSCHA;
Saturday, Dec. 1. Entertain- 
? inent,?-gift^ ,g^ chanPe,
raffles, home cooking, sewing, 
garden produce. Tea 35c. Open- to brighten the Chnbtmas of 
ing. 2 pan. Doors open 1:45 p.m..........................................
FAMILY? NIGHT, / POT LUCK 
Supper will: be held; for.mem- 
ber.s . of; the Royal Canadian Le- 
igion Branch No. S’? on December. 
:8, 6:30 p.mft at the Legion ?Hhll 
. -in place of children's Chri.stmns 




/ There?are? just' a? few days • left
a,
mental patient in B.C. The gift 
reception box willj/be at .the; Sid­




. . ON BEACON. '
.Ciilsoii's Eowladronie










[ , I 0»ir Stock, of;Slippers;’is?'
; S;a A N: I c H PENINSULA ART 
, Centre, Hotel Sidney, Monday, 
/ ?DeC; 3, 8 ; p .m'. Ph otograph i c
clpse.up of insects, fungi : and 
flowers by Mr.s, Pri.scilln Jay, 
Come and bring your friend.
I i Children,ft Ladies; and Men; ift.KI . »
also nave many specials m 
EHC)ES,:;OXFORPS^:;FAT
BRENTWOOD W.I. ANNUAL TUR- 
key-,500 card party in the hall, 
West Saanich Rond, Saturday, Doc. 
1. 0,00 p.m. Cards, door prize, re­
freshments, 50c, . 47-2
')Ar
We Con save you money bn yourlshoe purchases
GET YOUR CHRISTMAS TREES 
by mnking a donation to support 
Central Saanich Flyers Little 
LotiKue. Five to seven-fdot: gov- 
ernmont graded troe.s available at 
ft'.Mt. Newton and Wnllaco Drive, 
Saanichton, on and after peceinboy 
41. Phone orderfi tniten nnd doliv- 
ei’ed. OR 4-1475, or GR 4-1435, 47-2
of thi.s week.
A Christmas party onbach ward; 
will be held just before Christmas, 
qrganized by the local volunteer 
committee of the Canadian Men- 
tal ; Health Association, ; hospital 
nuyses; and the patients/ them­
selves. ■ ?.;;. ?’,/..t:-'; ?;
’There will he light rofreshment.s, 
entertainment and, of ooufsc, the 
distribution of gifts.;; Any ;spon­
soring group, if it wishes, may 
provide a larger gift for thq wai’d 
as a Whole; such n.s radio, TV, or 
i-e.covd ]ilayer. If a; larger gift 
i,s eontemijlntod the donor should 
con fa ct the pro vincia 1 office of 
the association. Cash contributions 
are not being solicitod but if cash 
contributions arc. made they ‘'•'’ill 
be used for gifts only.
Infoi'mntlon folders can ho ob­
tained nt Sidney Hardware, 'riie. 
campaign in this area is being 
sponsored ’ by t he North; ;SaaTiieh 
Tleall h Coiincil, and further In for. 
nuil.lou :;eiin he obfaihed fi bhi iheni- 
liofs. or by filioning tlie Heerotiiry, 
Mi-M; 0? R, Stuart, at GR5^4-17, ?
GR 5-1832 Beacon at Fourth
Beautiful Choice of ft . . BULOVA. LONGINES, 
WITTNAUER, OMEGA and GARAVELLE . . .
—”;ALL-FULLY ..GUARANTEED, 
Trade In Your Old W’atch —
I







his TV set a'fU'r
:ft. We hear a great deal today about the deadly effects of tension 
;and the necessity for tranquilizers; and relaxation, ;but don’t be 
;. misled./ Your tensions may? be ;your greatest assets.; ; For this 
;: reason all tranquilizing drugs caii; be bought only; with a doctor’s 
prescription. A certain amount of; tension is; desirable. Tension 
; drives/you on to do the; things that you must do to earn a Hving, 
improye yourself, and it lets you kiiov,’, by making you feel dissatis­
fied, that there is something amiss in your life. Tensions have their 
purpose; they mobilize you so that you can face minor or major 
ci'i.sos, Many who realize the value of Icnsion purposely build it 
up witlvin themselves when facing a difficult tn,sk. Normal amounts 
of tension arc healthy, don’t be in a Inirry to rob yourself Jof 
necessnry drive,
('iii'isimas is gelling closer every day and we have 
sbieUed a vviiU variely of your YuIcUde gUt requirement.''., 
(lome in at any Ume and look around, Wc’II Iw happy 




Fourth Street, ;Sldnoy GR 5-2!)3l!
■,SANp|:’’1ViaR’rUARY-T..TDft''
‘'Thu Mf.'tv'orinl Chlipel of Chimoa" 
OUADUA andftNORTH PARK STS, 
? Vietoria, B.C,? ; ? EV 3®511
FOR RENT
Attractive, well-hent.f.}d, furnished 
ono-hedroom apayirnenl, “ down­




We feature a wonderful selection of
CUSHIONS ■BdX,ED;TOWELS^^
FRIDAY OPEN TIL « P.M,
& CARRY
Phnmi GR 54171
BOXED P1LLOWC.ASES;: ft ^ '
;?8urc? aiVd',Bee:?theae”' BargainsL
; have jvist unpackecl scores of lamps.
;ANJDEAL';aiRISTMAS'“;GIfT;:;;
C-*./
BEACON'^Es'-ft—^’ ’YOUn; SIDNEY"SUNSET;;*STOHEV ;’;-;;’’ft'I^"ft’"aR ?U34"^
WiiMiwwiw
